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ABSTRACT 
The Vindhyan Basin is one of the largest Proterozoic basins of the world and 
corriprises a -41011 thick sequence of mostly undeformed and unmetamorphosed 
secirnents, dominantly carbonates, siliciclastic and volcanoclastics in the lower part 
and siliciclastics with minor carbonates in the upper part. The Vindhyan sedimentary 
rocks are mostly marine, possibly deposited in an E-W elongated epeiric sea opening 
wes^ A a^rd. The present study mainly aims at reconstructing the sedimentation and 
':i?stor>' of vhe Patherwa Formation (Slemri Group) in eastern Vindhyan Basin. For this 
l-urpose two field sessions were devoted during the month of February 2009 and 
October 2310. for detailed lithofacies studies, measurement of sections, collection of 
palaeocurrent data arid collection of samples for the followup laboratory 
investigations. Four well exposed lithostratigraphic sections were measure firom 
Markundi, Kewia, Obn and Hardi localities. 
The textural attributes of the sandstones, such as size, sorting, skewness, 
kurtosis, roundness and sphericity were studied with a view to interpreting the 
provenance and estimating the influence of texture on detrital modes and petrofacies. 
The depositional enviionment is based on field data. Detrital mineralogy of the 
sandstones Includiri^ iigh arid heavy mineral fractions was studied for the purpose of 
description and^etiograpriic classification of the studied sandstones and interpretation 
of their provenance. Thirty one samples of sedimentary rock was chosen for 
geochemrcal analysis. 
The sandstones of the Patherwa Formation are generally medium to fine 
grained, moderately to well sorted, strongly fine skewed to fine skewed and platy to 
mesokurtic. The sand grains are subangular to subrounded. Majority of the grains 
show low sphericity. The interrelationship between various textural parameters 
appears to be normal thereby, suggesting that the original texture of the sediments and 
by implication, original detrital modes are preserved and have not been affected by 
diagenetic process. 
The spatio-temporal facies variation, facies association, their stacking pattern 
and palaeocurrent data on directional features (trough and tabular cross-bedding) and 
wave ripple crests form? the basis of the proposed facies development and 
depositional model for Patherwa Formation. The lateral and vertical facies 
distribution reflects tidal influenced estuarine settings for the Patherwa Formation. 
The overall vertical gradation from tide influenced fluvial channel (Facies association 
A) to tidal channel (Facies association B) and tidal sand bar/sand flat deposits. 
Evidence of the genetic association of tidal influenced fluvial channel, tidal channels 
and tidal sand bar/sandy flat deposits is typical of tidal dominated estuarine system. 
The presence of sedimentar>' structures attributed to tidal processes suggests that the 
Patherwa Formation was formed dominantly under the influence of tidal processes. In 
addition to facies association consisting of tidal influenced fluvial channel, tidal 
channel and tidal sand flat/sand bars, these characteristics support a tidal dominated 
estaarine settings. 
The detrital content of the studied sandstones is mainly composed of several 
varities of quartz followed by feldspars, rock fragments, micas and hea\7 minerals. 
The Qt-F-L plot suggesting contribution from the craton interior with basement uplift. 
Tlie Qm-?-Lt plot shows that the sampk-s fall both in the continental bljck and 
recycled orogen provenance field. The Qp-Lv-Ls plot which is based on rocK 
fragments population leveals the source in rifted continental margin, collision suture 
and fold thrust belt. In the Qm-P-K diagram, the data lie in the continental block 
provenance reflecting maturity of sedimxnts and stability of source area. 
The provenance of the Patherwa Formatiou Sandstone u believed to bt 
weathered parts of the present day. Chotanagpur Granite-Gneiss (CGG) and Bijawar 
group composed of granite, granodiorite, pegmatite-gneiss, mafic volcanic and also 
supplied detritus to the Vindhyan Basin apart from Banded Gneissic Complex v/hich 
resulted in the deposition of Patherwa Formation Sandstone. 
Tne sandstones are cemented with silica, iron oxide, calcite, doiomyie and 
glauconite cement. Porosity loss due to cementation in th-^  studied sandstones indicate 
that cement and matrix played a dominant role in reducing depositional porosity. The 
abundance of point contact in the studied sandstones is suggestive of limited pressure 
solution activity in these sandstones. The studied sandstones are divided into two 
groups that was subjected to more compaction then cementation i. e, the lower part of 
the studied sandstone which shows low porosity values leading to more compaction 
than cementation and other group that was subjected to more cementation than 
compaction i. e, the upper part of the studied sandstone where the original porosity 
value is comparable high leading to very little compaction before cementation. 
Overall synthesis of geochemical data of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone 
suggests moderate weathering in the source area. Heavy rainfall, vegetation cover, 
relief, high surface temperature and high atmospheric PCO2 are the major factors 
which controls the intensity of weathering. Other factors may be short distance and 
rapid rate of sedimentation in a tectonically active basin and lack of vegetation 
particularly during the Proterozoic era. Moderate degree of weathering in the source 
area of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone indicates that the ro-^ ks in the source area 
have suffered large degree of physical breakdown with concomitant slight chemiv.al 
weathering. 
In the Th/Sc versus La/Sc diagram, satnples of Patherwa Formation clustering 
around TTG and average Proterozoic granites. The sam.ple of Patherwa Formation 
show Th/Sol and Zr/Sc>10. The distribution of plots in diagram indicates that 
studied sandstones has b'^ en derived from a lecycled source. On the basis of 
petrographic and geochemical data it may be suggested that the sediments constituting 
the Patherwa Form.ation are mainly derived from granite and granodiorite. However, 
some contribution from mafic rocks is also evidenced from the contents of Cr and Sc. 
On La-Th-Sc ternary plot the samples of Patherwa Formation plot in the fields of 
active and passive continental margins. 
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CHAPTER -1 
INTRODUCTION 
The Proterozoic Era of the earth history is considered to be a period of 
accelerated crustal growth (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) during which first stable 
craton developed (Windley, 1984). The availability of stable crust led to the formation 
of non-linear large sedimentary basins which accumulated huge amount of 
sedimentary fill. A large part of the peninsular Indian shield is occupied by Meso and 
Neo- Proterozoic platform covers which have been named as "Purana basins". These 
are the (1) Vindhyan Basin (2) Cuddapah-Kumool Basin (3) Bhima Basin (4) Kaladgi 
Basin (5) Pranhita-Godavari Valley Basin (6) Chhattisgarh Basin (7) Indravati Basin 
(8) Khariar Basin (9) Abujhmar Basin (10) Bijawar Basin (11) Gwalior Basin and 
(12) Sukma Basin or Sabari Basin (Figure 1). 
Amongst these basins, the Vindhyan Basin of Central India is one of the 
largest and best preserved Proterozoic sedimentary basins throughout the world, 
covering a vast area of 1,78000Km^ (Figure 2). The Vindhyan Supergroup preserves 
the thickest Precambrian sedimentary succession in India. The strata are exposed in 
three major sections: Son Valley, Bundelkhand and Rajasthan. Substantially thick 
Vindhyan rocks have also been recognized under the Gangetic alluvium. The duration 
of sedimentation, if continuous, is certainly among the longest in the world. The 
Vindhyan Basin parabolically enclosing the Archean domain of Bundelkhand massif 
and lies in front of Aravalli and Satpura orogenic belts. The margins of the basin are 
demarcated by an arcuate thrust belt comprising the Mesoproterozoic Aravalli-Delhi 
Fold Belt (ADFB) and the Satpura orogenic belts (SB) referred to as the Mid-
Proterozoic mobile beh (MPMB) of Radhakrishna and Naqvi (1986). It is believed 
that the basin was formed as a consequence of the collision of the Bundelkhand 
Craton with the Deccan, Protocontinent in the south and Mewar Craton in the north 
during the early Mesoproterozoic period (Yadlekar et al, 1990; Raza et al; 1993, and 
Raza et al; 2009). The Proterozoic Vindhyan Supergroup of India has attracted the 
attention of geologists since 1856 owing to the presence of diverse rock types 
(Oldham, 1856). The thick (4000 m) and unmetamorphosed sediment are fill of this 
basin has been broadly divided into two lithostratigraphic units. The Lower Vindhyan 
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Figure 1. The Meso-Neoproterozoic Sedimentary Basins of Peninsular Indian Sheild. 
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comprising Semri Group and the Upper Vindhyan comprising Kaimur, Rewa and 
Bhander groups each separated by conglomerate units (Auden, 1933). The Semri 
Group is folded (Chakraborty, 1996), whereas Upper Vindhyans are known to be 
structurally undisturbed. 
Vindhyan Basin comprises of about 6000m of calcareous, argillaceous and 
arenaceous sediments deposited in shallow marine environment. Age estimates 
indicate that the initiation of sedimentation took place as early as 1721 Ma (Ray, 
2006) while the youngest sediments extends upto the Precambrian Cambrian-
Cambrian boundary (Chakraborty, 1990; Ray et al; 2002). Although occurrence of 
microfossils (acritarch) suggests the age range of Vindhyan Supergroup from 1500-
550 Ma with presence of major unconformities between the various subgroups 
(Prasad et al; 2005). The radiometric dates suggest the initiation of Vindhyan Basin at 
about 1721+90 Ma (Sarangi et al; 2004) 1631 Ma (Ray et.al; 2002) and ~ 1628 Ma 
(Rasmussen et al; 2002). The Grypaenia bearing Rohtas Group in the upper part of 
Semri Group gives Pb-Pb isochrone age of 1550+40Ma (Sarangi et al; 2004) and 
Kaimur Group as 1140-900Ma (Vinogradov et al; 1964). It is obvious that the Semri 
sedimentation initiated sometimes in the temporal span from 1600 Ma to 1700 Ma 
(Valdiya, 1995). The entire basinal sequence of the basin belongs to two distinct 
depositional cycles. The first one dominantly calcareous and argillaceous and is 
characteristically developed in the lower part (Lower Vindhyan). The second 
arenaceous and argillaceous sequence developed in the Upper part (Upper Vindhyan). 
The occurrence of a regional unconformity between Lower and Upper Vindhyan 
(Jokham Ram, 1996) suggest a younger age for the Upper Vindhyan. The kimberlite 
pipes, which intrude the Semri and Kaimur groups have been dated as 1140+ 112 Ma 
(Paul et al; 1975). The paleomagnetic pole position and zircon geochronology of 
Upper Vindhyan suggests the age of Upper Vindhyan Group not less than ~ 1075 Ma. 
(Gregory et al; 2006, Malone et al; 2008). Based on available date the age range of 
Upper Vindhyan sedimentation is considered as ~ 1100-650 Ma (Ray, 2006) or 1100-
1070 Ma (Malone et al; 2008). 
Gupta et al, (2003) classified Semri Group of Vindhyan Supergroup into eight 
Formations (Appendix 1). The Semri Group depicts a cyclic sedimentation of 
rudaceous/ arenaceous/argillaceous and carbonate facies. At least, three major cycles 
of sedimentation each culminating in a tectono-magmatic activity, have been 
identified (Gupta et al; 2003) in the Semri Group. Singh (1973) interpreted the 
depositional environment of the Vindhyan Basin to include high gradient 
environment. According to Chanda and Bhattacharya (1982), the Vindhyan Basin 
developed in an intracratonic embayment with conditions fluctuating from beach 
environment through tidal flat lagoon complex to tidal shelf along with barrier beach-
dune complexes. Chakraborty (1996) suggests that the braid plain erg- transition 
appears to be a common phenomenon of the Proterozoic Era and its record should 
abound the terrestrial sandstones of that age. Vindhyan sediments are considered to 
have deposited in environments ranging from fluvial to deep marine (Bhattacharya 
and Morad, 1993; Bose and Chakraborty, 1994; Chakraborty, 1993; Chakraborty and 
Bhattacharya, 1996, Ahmad et al; 2012). Storm dominated sedimentation has been 
reported by Bose et al. (1988). 
GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
In the Son Valley section, the Vindhyan Supergroup unconformably overlies 
the metamorphites of- 2500 Ma old (Rb-Sr) Bijawar Group of rocks (Crawford and 
Compston, 1970). Along the southern edge of the Vindhyan Basin and along the 
eastern edge of the Bundelkhand granite-gneiss complex occurs a low grade 
metamorphic Group of Volcano-sedimentary rocks known as the Mahakoshal Group 
(2400Ma) and the Bijawar Group (2100Ma), respectively (Das et al; 1990; Roy and 
Bandyopadhyay, 1990). It is constituted of a thick pile of rocks occupying a large area 
extending from Sasaram (Bihar) in the east to Chittorgarh (Rajasthan) in the west and 
Dholpur (Rajasthan) in the north to Hoshanabad (Madhya Pradesh) in southwest 
comprising sandstones, shales and Limestone. The Vindhyan sedimentary rocks are 
marine, possibly deposited in an E-W elongated epeiric sea opening westward 
(Chanda and Bhattacharya, 1982; Bose et al; 2001). The lower Vindhyan is 
considered to have been developed in an intracratonic rift basin (Bose et al; 1997), on 
the other hand, the Upper Vindhyan formed in an intracratonic sag basin (Sarkar et al; 
2002) with a compressional interlude in between. The Vindhyans are bordered by the 
Aravalli Delhi orogenic beh (2500-900Ma) (Roy, 1988) in the west and the Satpura 
orogenic belt (1600-8 5 OMa) (Verma, 1991) to the south and east. The Bundelkhand 
massif (3.3-2.5Ga) (Crawford and Compston, 1970; Mondal et al., 2002) occurs at the 
centre of the basin and divide it into two sub-basins- Son Valley in the east and 
Aravalli-Vindhyan in the west. 
Much of the northern part of the Vindhyan Basin along with the Aravalli Delhi 
fold belt and the Bundelkhand granite-gneiss is overlain by recent alluvium of the 
Gangetic plain while the southern part of the basin is covered by Deccan trap Lava 
(Cretaceous to Oligocene) (Krishnan, 1968). The southern edge of the Vindhyan 
Basin is also marked by a major structural feature called the Narmada-Son lineament 
which is considered to have formed along Archean structural trends and remained 
active throughout the geologic history upto the present (Naqvi and Rodgers, 1987; 
Kaila et al; 1989). South of this lineaments, a southerly dipping reverse fault separates 
the Vindhyan Supergroup rocks from the Satpura belt in the Son Valley (Tewari, 
1968).This faulting caused deformation of the Vindhyan sedimentary rocks exposed 
imediately to the north but can not be traced farther west, as it is possibly covered by 
the Great Boundary Fault, another major lineament characterized by westerly dipping 
faults, which separates the Vindhyan from the Aravalli- Delhi fold belt rocks. Major 
part of the basin consists of unmetamorphosed sediments providing suitable 
environments for the deposition of hydrocarbons. 
LOCATION OF THE STUDY AREA 
The Patherwa Formation, Semri Group, Vindhyan Supergroup (Auden, 1933) 
exposed as a linear belt along the Son river in parts of the Sonbhadra District Latitude 
(24° 20' to 24° 35') and Longitude (82° 06' to 83° 24'). The area enjoys a typical 
tropical climate with distinct summer, rainy and winter seasons. The summers are hot 
and winters are cold with mean maximum and minimum temperatures of about 43 °C 
and 1 r C , respectively. The area is easily accessible by rail and by road from all the 
major cities of India. Both private and government transport is available for 
communication. 
Some excellent exposures of Patherwa Formation can be found within a radius 
of about 40Km from the Chopan town, along the hills and as well as the banks of the 
Son River. Samples were collected from various locations and different horizons in 
and around the area (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Geological map of the study area. 
PREVIOUS WORK 
Williams was the first geologist who studied the Vindhyan rocks of 
"Keymore" range in the west of the Son River in the early part of 1848. Oldham 
(1856) studied Vindhyan rocks of Central India and proposed the name "Vindhyan" 
for all the formations seen in the scarps of Vindhyan range and classified them into 
three subgroups, "Kymore", "Rewah" and "Bundar" in ascending order. Medlicott 
(1859) in his report on the Vindhyan rocks of Bundelkhand agreed with the 
classification given by Oldham. However, he observed a group of rocks comprising 
limestone, shale and sandstone between the Vindhyan rocks and the crystalline 
basement and termed it Semri Group. 
Much of our knowledge of Vindhyan stratigraphy is based on the excellent 
early investigations of various parts of the Great Vindhyan Basin by the Geological 
Survey of India (Medlicott, 1859; Mallet, 1869; Oldham et al; 1901; Heron, 1922, 
1936; Coulson, 1927 and Auden, 1933), Laterly, much valuable work has also been 
done by some universities of India, notably those of Lucknow, Calcutta and Aligarh. 
Excellent historical reviews of the Vindhyan literature have been presented by Ahmad 
(1962,197I)andMisra(1969). 
Mallet (1869), after a regional study of Vindhyan rocks in northwestern and 
central India finally correlated the "Semri Series" with "the Sub-Kymore Series" and 
included them in the Vindhyan System. He also introduced the term " Lower 
Vindhyan" for the " Semris" and " sub-kymores and grouped the other three sub units 
("Kymores, Rewah, and Bundair") into what he called the "Upper Vindhyans".lt is 
unfortunate that the "terms" "Upper" and "Lower" Vindhyan have persisted in 
literature despite the very valid objections raised by Auden (1933)and Ahmad (1971). 
Thus after the addition of a fourth sub-unit (semri) to its base Oldham's original 
lithostratigraphic classification became well established in Vindhyan stratigraphy and 
continues to be in use till date. 
Heron (1936) carried out detailed mapping of the enfire region describing the 
stratigraphic sequence, lithology and structural feature of the Vindhyan rocks .Ahmad 
(1962) reconstructed the paleogeography of the Vindhyan Basin, after studying the 
geology of the Vindhyan system. He gave an idea that large part of the Vindhyan 
Basin was connected with the main eastern basin. Large part of the Vindhyan Basin 
went to form a craton during Gondwana period and a great thickness of Bhander and 
post-Bhander beds have been removed. He concluded that post-Vindhyan but pre-
Gondwana rocks were deposited in this area. Basumalick (1962) concluded that 
Bhander Sandstone deposited under tidal flat environment. Jafar et al. (1966) on the 
basis of paleocurrent studies suggested that the Vindhyan sedimentation took place in 
two phases, i.e., in a restricted basin in Semri times and in extended basin across 
Aravalli craton. 
During last five decades, a great deal of work has been carried out on various 
aspects of Vindhyan rocks such as stratigraphy and primary sedimentary structure 
(Mishra and Awasthi, 1962; Prasad, 1976, 1984; Banerjee and Sinha, 1981; Valdiya, 
1982; Soni et al., 1987; Prasad and Verma, 1991), Paleogeography and sedimentation 
(Ahmad, 1962, 1981; Akhtar, 1976; Bhardwaj, 1977; Singh, 1980; Rao et al; 1981; 
Ghosh, 1981; Chanda and Bhattacharya, 1982; Srivastava et al; 1983; Bhardwaj and 
Mathur, 1989; Banerjee et al; 2006; Chakraborty, 2006). 
A number of workers give the geotectonic aspects of the Vindhyan Basin e.g. 
Narain and Kaila (1982) worked on the seismic data analysis of the Vindhyan Basin 
along the Son Valley revealing several deep fractures within the crust underlying the 
Vindhyan and Mahakoshal behs of Son Valley as revealed by DSS profiling. 
Radhakrishna and Naqvi (1986) stated that the two episode of collision in the North 
Indian Shield corresponding to the paleoproterozoic/Aravalli-Sakoli orogeny and 
Mesoproterozoic/ Neoproterozoic Delhi-Saucer orogeny have been evolved probably 
as a curvilinear mobile belt (MPMB) following the boundary of Bundelkhand craton. 
Yadlekar et al, (1990) has identified the Narmada- Son lineament as the Central 
Indian Suture Zone (CISZ). Gravity and magnetic surveys in the Son Valley have 
revealed that the Mahakoshal are present under the Vindhyan occurring in successive 
narrow east-west trending zones (Das, 1988). Geophysical and deep drill- core studies 
have revealed the existence of the Vindhyan sediments under the Gangetic alluvium 
(Das, 1988; Kaila et al; 1989; Verma, 1991). Raza et al, 2009) stated that the Lower 
Vindhyan volcano sedimentary succession was deformed and exposed to erosion 
before deposition of the Upper Vindhyan rocks. The orogenic forces were active 
intermittently throughout the Vindhyan sedimentation. Chakraborty and Bhattacharya 
(1996) delineated that the coarser siliciclastic facies of the Vindhyan Basin fluctuated 
among alluvial fan braid plain, fan delta, eolian, shallow marine and locustrine 
environment. The carbonates are interpreted to represent deposition in different parts 
of ramp setting varying from intertidal to deep offshore (Banerjee, 1997). Since then 
number of workers have made significant contributions on sedimentation history, 
depositional environment and age correlation of Vindhyan Basin (Venkata Chala et 
al; 1996; Sarkar et al; 1998; Chakraborty et al; 1998;Bose et al; 1990, 2001; Gupta et 
al; 2003; Sarkar et al; 2004a; Sarangi et al; 2004; Banerjee and Kumar, 2007; Prasad, 
2007; Sarkar et al; 2008; Ahmad and Majid, 2010; Ahmad et al; 2012) suggesting 
depositional environment ranging from fluvial- deltaic to shallow marine 
environment. 
A few authors (Singh, 1973; Bose et al; 2001; Gupta et al; 2003; Banerjee et 
al; 2005; Ahmad et al; 2012) are confined to deciphering depositional environments 
of the Patherwa Formation (Semri Group) outcropped eastern part of the Uttar 
Pradesh. The eastern part of the basin to which the present study is virtually virgin for 
geological investigations in general and the sedimentological studies in particular. 
Therefore, there exists a gap in knowledge about the depositional environment, 
sediment dispersal and diagenetic aspects of the sedimentary succession in this part of 
the Vindhyan Basin. The present study is an attempt to fill up this knowledge gap by 
taking up a detailed facies analysis, sediment geochemistry, provenance and 
diagenetic history of the Patherwa Formation of the basin in order to reconstruct the 
depositional model for the chosen area. 
AIM AND SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 
The present study mainly aims at reconstructing the sedimentation and history 
of the Patherwa Formation (Semri Group) in eastern Vindhyan Basin. For this 
purpose two field sessions were devoted during the month of February 2009 and 
October 2010 for detailed lithofacies studies, measurement of sections, collection of 
paleocurrent data and collection of samples for the follow up laboratory 
investigations. Four well exposed lithostratigraphic sections were measured from 
Markundi, Kewta, Obra and Hardi localities. Lithologs were prepared on the basis of 
field data and lithofacies were identified. 
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Thin section of sandstone samples were prepared and used for the 
petrographic study. The textural attributes of the sandstones, such as size, sorting, 
slcewness, Icurtosis, roundness and sphericity were studied with a view to interpreting 
the provenance and estimating the influence of texture on the detrital modes and 
petrofacies. Statistical parameters of grain size were computed according to the 
method of Folk (1980). Bivariant plots were plotted to find out interrelationship of 
various textural attributes. 
Lithofacies analysis of the sandstones was carried out to interpret the 
depositional environment of the Patherwa Formation. The depositional environment is 
based on field data. Detrital mineralogy of the sandstones, including light and heavy 
minerals fractions, was studied for the purpose of description and petrographic 
classification of the studied sandstones and interpretation of their provenance. 
Classificafion scheme of Folk (1980), based on composifion of common detrital 
framework consfituents and Dickinson (1985), based on tectonic setfing of 
provenance were employed in the present study. 
Thirty one samples of sedimentary rocks were chosen for geochemical 
analysis: one sample of very coarse grained sandstone, seven samples of coarse 
grained sandstone, eleven samples of medium grained sandstone and twelve samples 
of fine grained sandstone of four sections of Patherwa Formation. The samples were 
analyzed for their major element by XRF at NIO, Goa using bead pellets and trace 
elements by ICP- MS at NGRI. First I chipped the sample and after that powdered the 
sample in pulverizer into 20 mesh size. Ultimately, the representative sample was 
taken after quatering and coning process. Pressed discs made from a 2:3 mixture of 
powdered sample and binder were analyzed by XRF. The REEs of selected samples 
were analyzed by ICP-MS. An attempt was made to study the diagenefic history of 
the sediments. Thin sections were analyzed to study the types of grain contacts, 
porosity reduction and cementation. 
Geochemical approaches are equally applicable to coarse and fine grained 
sedimentary rocks. These contrasts with petrographical approaches were provenance 
studies for the grained as well as very coarse grained sediments are difficult. An 
important coveat is that fine grained sediments typically represent more 
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homogeneously mixed sources, but it is compositional variability that commonly leads 
to insights about provenance and attended sedimentary processes. There is growing 
evidence that even intimately associated sand and muds may be derived from quite 
different sources with different sedimentary histories and so both require evaluation 
(e. g., McLennan et al, 1990). The trace elements or isotope systems may be very 
sensitive in emtifying minor components not readily recognized petrographically (e. 
g, Hiscott, 1984; Nelson and Depaolo, 1988). In some cases, recognizing even trivial 
amounts of certain exotic components, e. g., ophiolites, may be of considerable 
importance in understanding the tectonic history. 
Vindhyan basin is placed in the category III of petroliferous basins of India 
by ONGC. On the basis of depositional and diagenetic interpretation, a comparison 
and correlation of Vindhyan Basin will help in evaluating its hydrocarbon potential. 
Furthermore petrography and geochemistry will help to elucidate the type and 
composition of source terrain. Despite the fact that sedimentary rocks are abundant 
in the area, geochemical studies of advance nature have not been attempted so far. 
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CHAPTER- II 
LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY 
The stratigraphic sections of Patherwa Formation (Semri Group) in Son Valley 
were measured at several localities in the study area. Four sections were selected for 
this study which mainly consists of sandstones interbedded with conglomerates and 
shales. None of the sections show thickness more than 32 meters. The 
lithostratigraphic details of the measured sections are as follows: 
HARD! SECTION 
Lithostratigraphic section measured (Figure 4) near Hardi Village is 32m 
thick. The section has the following sequence. 
28.60-30m Whitish brown, soft and friable, medium to coarse grained. 
Laminated sandstone, 1.40m thick. 
26-28.60m Whitish brown, soft and friable, medium to coarse grained, planar 
cross-bedded sandstone, 2.60m thick. 
24.85-26m Whitish brown, soft and friable, medium to coarse grained, trough 
cross-bedded sandstone, 1.15m thick. 
23.25- 24.85m Whitish brown, soft and friable, medium to coarse grained, ripple 
bedded sandstone, 1.60m thick. 
22.30-23.25m Whitish brown, soft and friable, medium to coarse grained, 
herring-bone cross bedded sandstone, 0.95m thick. 
20.70-22.3Om Whitish brown, soft and friable, medium to coarse grained, planar 
cross- bedded sandstone, 1.60m thick. 
19.50-20.70m Whitish brown, soft and friable, medium to coarse grained, trough 
cross-bedded sandstone, 1.20m thick. 
17.90-19.50m Whitish brown, soft and friable, medium to coarse grained, pebbly 
sandstone, 1.60m thick. 
15-17.90m Whitish brown, soft and friable, medium to coarse grained, trough 
cross-bedded sandstone, 2.90m thick. 
12.10-15m Whitish brown, soft and friable, pebbly sandstone, 2.90m thick. 
0-12.10m Whitish brown, soft and friable, matrix supported conglomerate 
consists of pebbles of vein quartz, quartzite and Jasper, Maximum 
size of the clast is 13 cm, 12.10m thick. 
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Figure 4. Lithostratigraphic section measured near Hardi Village. 
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OBRA SECTION 
Lithostratigraphic section measured (Figure 5) near Obra Dam. The section 
has the following sequence. 
30.45-32m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium to fine grained, 
trough cross-bedded sandstone, 1.55m thick. 
29.60-30.45m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium to fine grained, 
ripple bedded sandstone, 1.35m thick. 
28.25-29.60m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium to fine grained, 
planar cross bedded sandstone, 1.35m thick. 
26.85- 28.25m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium to fine grained, 
trough cross-bedded sandstone, 1.40m thick. 
25.50-26.85m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium to fine grained, 
planar cross-bedded sandstone, 1.35m thick. 
24.30-25.50m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium to fine grained, 
trough cross-bedded sandstone, 1.20m thck. 
23.30-24.30m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium to fine grained, 
ripple bedded sandstone, Im thick. 
21.90-23.30m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium to fine grained, 
planar cross-bedded sandstone, 1.40m thick. 
20.75-21.90m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium to fine grained 
sandstone, trough cross-beddings are common, 1.15m thick. 
18.15-20.75m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium grained, massive 
sandstone, 2.60m thick. 
14.80-18.15m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium grained sandstone, 
thick bedded sandstone consist of large scale planar cross-
bedding, 3.35m thick. 
10.85-14.80m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, pebbly sandstone, 3.15m 
thick. 
0-10.85m Whitish brown, compact and hard, matrix supported conglomerate 
consist of pebbles of vein quartz, quartzite and Jasper, maximum 
size of the clast is 12 cm, 10.85m thick (Plate I A). 
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Figure 5. Lithostratigraphic section measured near Obra Dam. 
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KEWTA SECTION 
Lithostratigraphic section measured (figure 6) near Kewta village is 10m 
thick. The section has the following sequence. 
8.50-1 Om Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium grained, massive 
sandstone, 1.50m thick. 
7.75-8.50m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium grained, ripple 
bedded sandstone, 0.75m thick. 
6.75-7.75m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium grained, large scale 
planar cross-bedded sandstone (Plate IB), Im thick. 
6-6.75m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium grained, herringbone 
cross-bedded sandstone, 0.75m thick. 
5.0-6.Om Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium grained, large scale 
planar cross- bedded sandstone, Im thick. 
4.0-5.Om Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium grained, trough 
cross-bedded sandstone (Plate I C, D), Im thick. 
3.25-4.0m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium grained, massive 
sandstone, 0.75m thick. 
2.5-3.25m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium grained, laminated 
sandstone, 0.75m thick. 
1.75-2.50m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, medium to coarse grained, 
large scale planar cross-bedded sandstone, 0.75m thick. 
0-1.75m Yellowish brown, hard and compact, pebbly sandstone, pebbles of 
vein quartz, quartzite and Jasper, 1.75m thick. 
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PLATE I 
A. Field photograph showing the matrix supported conglomerate, Obra 
Section, Level 1. 
B. Field photograph showing large scale planar cross-bedding, Kewta section, 
Level L 
C. D. Field photographs showing large scale trough cross-bedding, Markundi 
Section, Level 3. 
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Figure 6. Lithostratigraphic section measured near Kewta Village. 
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-MARKUNDI SECTION 
Lithostratigraphic section measured (Figure 7) near Marlcundi Village is 26 
Km thick. The section has the following sequence: 
25-26m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact, planar cross-
bedded sandstone. 
22.6-25m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact. Laminated 
sandstone (Plate II A), 2.40m thick. 
20.4-22.6m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact, Ripple 
marks, 2.20m thick (Plate IIB, C). 
19.15-20.4m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact, large scale 
trough cross-bedding, 1.25m thick. 
17.15-19.15m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact. Laminated 
sandstone, 2m thick. 
15.65-17.15m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact, large scale 
planar cross-bedding, 1.50m thick. 
14.25-15.65m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact, ripple marks 
are common, 1.40m thick. 
13.0-14.25m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact, large scale 
trough cross-bedding, 1.25m thick. 
11.75-13m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact. Ripple marks 
are common, 1.25m thick. 
9.75- 11.75m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact, herringbone 
cross-bedding and lamination, 2m thick (Plate II D). 
8.5-9.75m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact. 
7.25-8.5m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact, thin bedded 
laminated sandstone, 1.15m thick. 
5.85-7.25m Reddish brown, medium grained, hard and compact, thickly 
bedded with large scale trough cross-bedding, 1.40m thick. 
4.15-5.85m Reddish brown, coarse grained massive sandstone, 1.70m thick. 
2.0-4.15m Reddish brown, hard to compact, medium grained sandstone. 
Cross-bedded unit vary in thickness. Bounding surfaces of cross-
beds are undulating. 
2.20-2.90m Fine grained sandstone with thinly bedded, reddish to whhish 
brown shale. The sandstone unit show planar to wavey lamination 
and small scale cross-bedding. 
0.0-2.20m Reddish brown, pebbly sandstone, pebbly sandstone comprising 
pebble of vein quartz, jasper and quartzite. 
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Figure 7. Lithostratigraphic section measured near Markundi Village. 
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PLATE II 
A. Field photograph showing laminations, Obra section, Level I. 
B, C. Field photographs showing symmetrical and asymmetrical ripple marks, 
Hardi section, Level L 
D. Field photograph showing herringbone cross-bedding, Markundi section. 
Level L 
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CHAPTER III 
TEXTURE 
INTRODUCTION 
The textural study of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone included grain size, 
roundness and sphericity to understanding the hydrodynamic conditions and 
environments of deposition. A large number of workers have studied this aspect and 
produced voluminous literature. Reviews of grain size parameters and their 
relationship with depositional processes have published by Folk (1966), Visher (1969) 
and Friedman (1979). These workers have been used the statistical measures such as 
mean size, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis to beach, dune, aeolian flat and 
fluvial environments. 
Doeglas (1946) observed that (1) grain size distributions are mixtures of two 
or more component distributions or populations, and (2) these distributions were 
produced by varying transport condhions. Inman (1949) recognized three fundamental 
modes of transport, surface creep, saltation, and suspention on the basis of shape and 
size of the particles. Relationship of grain size distributions to depositional processes 
is given by Moss (1962; 1963).He employed shape and size of grains to distinguish 
subpopulations produced by three fundamental modes of sediment transport and 
found that these three populations could be intermixed in the same sample. His data, 
illustrated the subdivision of three subpopulations and showed that the position of 
truncation, sorting and mean size of these populations were different in different 
samples. 
Visher (1969) and his coworkers (Visher and Howard, 1974; Freeman and 
Visher, 1975; Sagoe and Visher, 1977) demonstrated that each cumulative curve, 
comprises a number of straight line segments of different slopes separated by sharp 
'breaks'. The straight line segments were interpreted as to represent truncated Log-
Gaussian subpopulations. In the case of unidirectional flows, the three subpopulations 
recognized were associated with bed load 'surface creep' (coarsest population), 
saltation (intermediate), and suspension (finest). The nature of the straight line 
segments and breaks were accordingly related to the importance of the three transport 
mechanisms operating during deposition presumed distinctive in different 
depositional environments. The Visher's technique was employed in the recognition 
of ancient depositional environments by several workers (Holmes and Oliver, 1973; 
Glaister and Nelson, 1974; Amaral and Pryor, 1977; Moshrief, 1980). In the present 
study textural analysis of the sandstones was undertaken to discriminate the 
depositional and hydrodynamic conditions of the Patherwa Formation. The 
methodology followed and the results obtained are given in the following sections: 
METHODS OF STUDY AND DATA PRESENTATION 
There are 93 thin sections were used in this study for grain size analysis, 
estimation of roundness and grain sphericity. Thin section showing least modification 
of texture by diagenetic and compaction effects were selected. These constraints 
limited the textural study to ninety-three samples of sandstones. 
Grain size measurements were carried out with the help of a micrometer eye 
piece. Chayes (1949) point counting technique was employed and in each thin section 
a minimum of 200-250 grains were measured. The size data was grouped into half-phi 
class intervals. Cumulative frequency curves of grain size data were plotted on log 
probability paper. The grain diameter in phi units represented by 05, 016, 025, O50, 
075, 084, 095 percentiles were read from the size frequency curves. These values 
were then converted to their sieve equivalents with the help of Friedman's (1958) 
graph. The statistical parameters of grain size were calculated according to formulae 
given by Folk (1968, 1980) and included graphic mean (MZ), inclusive graphic 
standard deviation (al), inclusive graphic skewness (Ski) and graphic kurtosis (KG) 
(Appendix 2). 
GRAIN SIZE PARAMETERS 
The statistical parameters of grain size (Folk, 1968; 1980) of the sandstones 
under study are described below: 
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Graphic Mean Size (Mz): It is a function of size range of available sediment and the 
amount of energy imparted to the sediments which depends on the current velocity or 
the turbulence of the transporting medium. It has been calculated with the help of 
Folk's formula: 
Mz = (<D16+ 050+ a)84)/3 
Inclusive Graphic Standard Deviation (o I): It depends upon the competency and 
stability of the currents. Relatively constant strength currents produce very well sorted 
to well sorted sediments but fluctuating currents will give rise to poorly sorted 
sediments. This parameter is derived by the formula: 
al= (084-<I»16)/4 + (m5-^5)/6.6 
Inclusive Graphic Skewness (SKi): It measures the degree of asymmetry of the 
frequency distribution and is determined by the relative importance of the tail of 
distribution. The skewness or asymmetry is also determined by the position of the 
mean with respect to median. The comprehensive formula is given below: 
Skl= {(016+ 084-2 <I>50)/2(O84 -160))} + {(<D5+ <D95-2 O50)/2(O95-<D5)} 
Inclusive Graphic Kurtosis (KG): Inclusive Graphic kurtosis reflects the peakedness 
of the distribution and measure the ratio between sorting in the central portion. If the 
central portion is better sorted than the tail, the curve is said to be excessively peaked 
or leptokurtic. When tails are better sorted than the central portion, the curve is flat 
peaked and platykurtic. The graphic kurtosis is calculated with the help of the 
following formula: 
KG = (095 - 0)5) / 2.44(<D75 - 025) 
Skewness and Kurtosis were referred to as indicators of selective action of 
transporting agents by Krumbein and Pettijohn (1938). Folk and Ward (1957) 
suggested that sands deposited near the source are characteristically leptokurtic and 
positive skewed. Mason and Folk (1958) made comparative textural studies of recent 
beach sands, dune and aeolian flat environments. These studies indicate that beach 
sands are normal or negative-skewed and leptokurtic, dune sands have positive 
skewness and are mesokurtic, and aeolian flat sands are positively skewed and 
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leptokurtic. Duane (1964) studied recent sediments in Western Pamlico Sound, North 
Carolina and found that: (i) the sign of skewness can be related to environmental 
energy and therefore to environment. Where winnowing is a dominant force (high 
energy), as in tidal inlets, the littoral zone and beaches, most of barrier Islands, the 
sediments are very dominantly negative skewed, (ii) the areas where energy levels 
are low, are characterized by positive skewness, as in sheltered lagoon and dunes. 
Friedman (1961) showed that beach sand generally has negative skewness but both, 
dune and river sands usually have positive skewness. 
Roundness: Roundness of detrital grains was estimated by Power's (1953) method of 
comparison with two- dimensional images of grains. The Power's scale of roundness 
has the advantage of having a geometric scale and suitable class limits. 
Sphericity: The most commonly used method of determining the sphericity is 
through visual comparison. For the present study the comparison chart given by 
Krumbein and Sloss (1963) was used for classification of sandstones into three 
classes, high, medium and low sphericity. 
> 0.9 High Sphericity 
0.3 - 0.9 Medium 
0.0-0.3 low sphericity 
Bivariant plot of textural parameters: Bivariant plots are used to show the 
interrelationship of the various textural attributes of the sandstones of Patherwa 
Formation. Different textural parameters of sediments are plotted against each other 
and their relationship is determined statistically by computing their correlation 
coefficient values, which throw light on type of transportation, sediment character and 
depositional environment. Different plots which are used include mean size versus 
standard deviation, mean size versus skewness, mean size versus roundness, mean 
size versus sphericity, roundness versus sorting and sphericity versus sorting. 
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HARDI SECTION 
The graphic mean size values of sandstones of Hardi section ranges from 2.24 O-
4.520, average being 3.450, indicating that most of the samples are fine grained 
followed by medium grained (Appendix 2). Inclusive graphic standard deviation 
values range from 0.22O -0.91 O, average being 0.52O, indicating overall 
moderately well sorted sediments. Most of the sediments are moderately well sorted 
followed by very well sorted. Inclusive graphic skewness values ranges from 0.21 -
0.76, average being 0.36. Most of the sediments belong to the strongly fine skewed 
class. The graphic kurtosis values range from 0.68 - 1.25, average being 0.96, 
suggesting most of the samples are platykurtic followed by leptokurtic and 
mesokurtic. The grain roundness values ranging from subrounded to subangular. In 
most of the samples, majority of the grains are subangular (average 39 %), and 
subrounded (average 44 %). The mean roundness of individual samples range from 
0.38 to 0.50, average being 0.41 (Appendix 3). The mean sphericity values of the 
studied samples range from 0.36 to 0.43, average being 0.39 (Appendix 4). 
Bivariant plots of textural parameters: The mean size values of the Hardi 
sandstones are plotted against their sorting values and their correlation coefficient 
value is computed as 0.10 (Figure 8a). The mean size versus skewness plot gives a 
correlation coefficient value of 0.08 (Figure 8b). The mean size versus roundness plot 
gives a correlation coefficient value 0.20 (Figure 8c). The mean size versus sphericity 
diagram has a correlation coefficient value -0.40 (Figure 8d). Plot of the roundness 
versus sorting gives a correlation coefficient value of 0.14 (Figure 8e). The plot of 
sphericity versus sorting has a correlation of 0.03 (Figure 8f). 
Observations: The textural study of seventeen samples of sandstones of Hardi section 
shows that they are fine grained followed by medium grained , moderately well 
sorted, strongly fine skewed and platykurtic to leptokurtic. Majority of the grains 
shows low sphericity and are subangular to subrounded. Bivariant plots of different 
parameters indicate that mean size versus sorting has poor relationship. Mean size 
versus skewness has poor relationship whereas mean size versus roundness has 
moderate relationship. Mean size versus sphericity has moderate inverse relationship. 
Sorting versus roundness, mean sphericity versus sorting has poor relationship. 
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HARDI SECTION 
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Figure 8. Bivariant plots of (a) mean size versus standard deviation, (b) mean 
size versus skewness, (c) mean size versus mean roundness, (d) mean size versus 
mean sphericity, (e) mean roundness versus sorting and (f) mean sphericity 
versus sorting. 
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OBRA SECTION 
The graphic mean size of sandstones of Obra section of Patherwa Formation ranges 
from 2.620 -4.120, average being 3.3lO, indicating the sandstones are mostly fine 
grained followed by medium grained (Appendix 2). Inclusive graphic standard 
deviation values range from 0.21O-0.86O, average being 0.47 O, indicated that most 
of the samples are moderately well sorted followed by well sorted. Inclusive graphic 
skewness values ranges from 0.65-0.68, average being 0.27 O, indicated that most of 
the samples are strongly fine skewed to fine skewed. The graphic kurtosis values 
range from 0.53-1.38, average being 0.92. Most of the studied samples are platykurtic 
followed by mesokurtic and leptokurtic. The mean roundness of the individual 
samples range from 0.35-0.43, average being 0.40 {Appendix 3). The mean sphericity 
values ranges from 0.35 to 0.43, average 0.38 (Appendix 4). Majority of the studied 
samples show low sphericity followed by medium sphericity (Appendix 4). 
Bivariant plots of textural parameters: The mean size values of the studied samples 
are plotted against their sorting values and their correlation coefficient value is 
computed as -0.18 (Figure 9a). The mean size versus skewness plot gives a 
correlation coefficient value of -0.28 (Figure 9b). The mean size versus roundness 
plot gives a correlation coefficient value -0.15 (Figure 9c). The mean size versus 
sphericity diagram has a correlation coefficient value 0.15 (Figure9d). Plot of the 
roundness versus sorting gives a correlation coefficient value of -0.42 (Figure 9e). 
The plot of sphericity versus sorting has a correlafion of 0.03 (Figure 9f). 
Observations: The textural study of twenty two samples of Obra section shows that 
they are fine grained, moderately well sorted, strongly fine skewed, platykurtic, 
mesokurtic and leptokurtic. Majority of the sediments shows low sphericity and are 
subangular to subrounded. Bivariant plots of different parameters indicate that mean 
size versus sorting has negatively poor relationship. Mean size versus skewness has 
moderate inverse relationship, mean size versus roundness has poor relationship, 
mean size versus sphericity, roundness versus sorting and sphericity versus sorting 
has moderate inverse to poor relationship. 
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OBRA SECTION 
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Figure 9. Bivariant plots of (a) mean size versus standard deviation, (b) mean 
size versus skewness, (c) mean size versus mean roundness, (d) mean size versus 
mean sphericity, (e) mean roundness versus sorting and (f) mean sphericity 
versus sorting. 
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KEWTA SECTION 
The mean size values of Kewta section ranges from 0.4 O - 3.55 O, average 
being 2.30. Most of the samples are medium grained followed by coarse grained ( 
Appendix 2) and fine grained. Inclusive graphic standard deviation values range from 
0.20 O 0.86 O, average being 0.5 lO. Most of the samples are moderately well sorted 
followed by well sorted. Inclusive graphic skewness values ranges from -0.43 - 0.52, 
average being 0.24. Most of the samples belong to the strongly fine skewed to fine 
skewed class. The graphic kurtosis values range from 0.59 - 1.48, average being 0.99. 
Most of the samples are mesokurtic followed by platykurtic. The grain roundness 
values ranging from subangular to subrounded. In most of the samples, majority of 
the grains are subangular (average 45%), and subrounded (average 40%). The mean 
roundness of individual samples range from 0.36 to 0.43, average being 0.40 
(Appendix 3). The mean sphericity values of sediments range from 0.34 to 0.43, 
average being 0.38 (Appendix 4). 
Bivariant plots of textural parameters: The mean size values of the sandstones of 
Kewta section of Patherwa Formation plotted against their sorting values and their 
correlation coefficient values is computed as 0.09 (Figure 10a). The mean size versus 
skewness plot gives a correlation coefficient value of-0.03 (Figure 10b). The mean 
size versus roundness plot gives a correlation coefficient value 0.20 (Figure 10c). The 
mean size versus sphericity diagram has a correlation coefficient value 0.13 (Figure 
lOd). Plot of the roundness versus sorting gives a correlafion coefficient value of 0.08 
(Figure lOe). The plot of sphericity versus sorting has a correlation of 0.03 (Figure 
lOf). 
Observations: The textural study of twenty seven samples of Kewta sandstones shows 
that they are medium grained, well sorted, strongly fine skewed and leptokurtic. 
Majority of the grains show low sphericity and are subangular to subrounded. 
Bivariant plots of different parameters indicate that mean size versus sorting has poor 
relafionship. Mean size versus skewness has negatively poor relationship whereas 
mean size versus roundness has negatively poor relationship. Mean size versus 
sphericity, sorting versus roundness has poor relationship. Sphericity versus sorting 
has poor relationship. 
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KEWTA SECTION 
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Figure 10. Bivariant plots of (a) mean size versus standard deviation, (b) mean 
size versus skewness, (c) mean size versus mean roundness, (d) mean size versus 
mean sphericity, (e) mean roundness versus sorting and (f) mean sphericity 
versus sorting. 
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MARKUNDI SECTION 
The graphic mean size values of sandstones of Markundi section of Patherwa 
Formation ranges from 1.5 O - 4.99 O, average being 2.56 O. Most of the samples 
are medium grained followed by fine grained (Appendix 2). Inclusive graphic standard 
deviation values range from 0.24 O, 0.92 O, average being 0.59O. Most of the 
sediments are moderately well sorted followed by well sorted. Inclusive Graphic 
skewness values ranges from 0.24 -1.01, average being 0.50 and are strongly fine 
skewed. The graphic kurtosis values range from 0.38 - 1.12, average being 0.81. Most 
of the samples are platykurtic followed by mesokurtic. Roundness values of the 
studied sandstones ranging from subangular to subrounded. Majority of the studied 
grains are subangular (average 42 %), and subrounded (average 42 %). The mean 
roundness of individual samples range from 0.38 to 0.47, average being 0.41 
(Appendix 3). The mean sphericity values of the studied samples range from 0.36 to 
0.47, average being 0.39 (Appendix 4). 
Bivariant plots of textural parameters: The mean size of the sandstones of 
Markundi section of Patherwa Formation are plotted against their sorting values and 
their correlation coefficient values is computed as 0.27 (Figure 11a). The mean size 
versus skewness plot gives a correlation coefficient value of 0.13 (Figure 1 lb). The 
mean size versus roundness plot gives a correlation coefficient value -0.39 (Figure 
lie). The mean size versus sphericity diagram has a correlation coefficient value -
0.07 (Figure 1 Id). Plot of the roundness versus sorting gives a correlation coefficient 
value of-0.06(Figure lie).The plot of sphericity versus sorting has a correlation of 
0.10 (Figure 1 If). 
Observations: The textural study of twenty seven samples of sandstones of Markundi 
section of Patherwa Formation shows that they are medium to fine grained, 
moderately well sorted to well sorted, strongly fine skewed and platykurtic to 
mesokurtic. Majority of the grains shows low sphericity and are subangular to 
subrounded. Bivariant plots of different parameters indicate that mean size versus 
sorting mean size versus skewness and mean size versus roundness has moderate to 
poor relationship. Whereas mean size versus sphericity, mean roundness versus 
sorting and mean sphericity versus sorting has poor relationship. 
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MARKUNDI SECTION 
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Figure 11. Bivariant plots of (a) mean size versus standard deviation, (b) mean 
size versus skewness, (c) mean size versus mean roundness, (d) mean size versus 
mean sphericitj', (e) mean roundness versus sorting and (f) mean sphericity 
versus sorting. 
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INTERPRETATION OF TEXTURAL ANALYSIS 
Skewness and Kurtosis were referred to as indicators of selective action of 
transporting agents by Krumbein and Pettijohn (1938). Folk and Ward (1957) 
suggested that sands deposited near the source are characteristically leptokurtic and 
positive skewed. Mason and Folk (1958) made comparative textural studies of recent 
beach sands, dune and aeolian flat environments. These studies indicate that beach 
sands are normal or negative-skewed and leptokurtic, dune sands have positive 
skewness and are mesokurtic, and aeolian flat sands are positively skewed and 
leptokurtic. Duane (1964) studied recent sediments in Western Pamlico Sound, North 
Carolina and found that: (i) the sign of skewness can be related to environmental 
energy and therefore to environment. Where winnowing is a dominant force (high 
energy), as in tidal inlets, the littoral zone and beaches, most of barrier Islands, the 
sediments are very dominantly negative skewed, (ii) the areas where energy levels 
are low, are characterized by positive skewness, as in sheltered lagoon and dunes. 
Friedman (1961) showed that beach sand generally has negative skewness but both, 
dune and river sands usually have positive skewness. 
The characteristics of size statistics revealed by mean size indicate fluctuations 
in the depositing media with fine grained sand deposited in low energy environment. 
The moderately well sorted to well sorted sediments deposited under fluctuation of 
currents. The fine skewness character of the sands indicates deposition in the distal 
part of the basin. Most of the kurtosis values are platykurtic to mesokurtic indicating 
that samples horn, four stratigraphic levels (central portion of the curves) was better 
sorted than the samples from the one stratigraphic levels (tails of the curves). The 
presence of subangular to subrounded grains indicates long transportation of the 
sediments. However, these features may remain so even after short distance of 
transport (Pettijohn, 1975) because of winnowing. Bivariant plots of various 
parameters representing samples from one stratigraphic level in all four sections 
indicate that, mean size versus sorting has poor relationship, which reflects fluctuating 
hydrodynamic condition during deposition. Mean size versus skewness has poor 
relationship ^ row one stratigraphic level in four sections and the samples are strongly 
fine skewed to fine skewed, in narrow range of mean size from one stratigraphic 
level in four sections indicating fluctuation in energy condition of depositional 
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medium. Mean size versus mean roundness has moderate relationship from one 
stratigraphic level in four sections indicating increase in roundness with decrease in 
grain size. Mean size versus mean sphericity has poor to moderate relationship yrow 
one stratigraphic level in four sections giving hint of a decrease in sphericity with 
increase in grain size. Mean roundness versus sorting has poor to moderate 
relationship from one stratigraphic level in four sections indicating of increase in 
rotindness with sorting and mean sphericity versus sorting has poor relationship yrom 
one stratigraphic level in four sections giving hint of increase in sphericity with 
sorting. 
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CHAPTER IV 
FACIES ANALYSIS 
INTRODUCTION 
The term facias represents a body of rock with specified characteristics. It can 
be categorized at outcrop or cores from boreholes on the basis of color, bedding, 
composition, texture, fossil and sedimentary structures (Reading, 1986). In the present 
study, the term 'Facies' has been employed in an interpretive sense following the 
reconstruction of ancient depositional processes and environments in different 
localities. The interpretation of facies is based on the study of their spatial relationship 
and internal characteristics (lithology and sedimentary structures etc.) and comparing 
this information with the knowledge gained from modem sedimentary environments 
and well studied stratigraphic units. Subdivision of a rock sequence into constituent 
facies (or units of similar aspect) is essentially a classification procedure and the 
degree of subdivision is basically governed by the objectives of the study. 
A detailed study of the sedimentary facies gives us idea about the depositional 
environments and basin fill processes during the various initial stage of the basin 
formation. The present work reveals the resuhs of the lithofacies and their correlation 
among the sections based on facies assemblages, to decipher sedimentary processes 
and depositional environment. For this purpose, various sedimentary signatures of the 
rocks were recorded from the measured different sections. Most of the physical 
parameters such as bedding, nature of contacts between beds, sedimentary textures 
and related small-scale structures, as well as directional properties, such as cross-
bedding were studied at different outcrops. In addition, lateral and vertical facies 
relationship and three-dimensional geometry of depositional units were recorded. 
The Patherwa Formation Sandstone show variable thickness of individual beds 
measured at four stratigraphic sections. We measured and sampled the four selected 
sections bed by bed for facies- and paleocurrent investigations. The routine methods 
of section measurement, lithofacies recording and collection of paleocurrent data 
were followed (e. g., Lindholm, 1987). Documentation of the data sets is presented in 
the composite diagram (Figure 12). We recorded nine lithofacies from the four 
measured sections which are described in the following sub-sections. 
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Figure 12. Showing the vertical and lateral variation of the study area. 
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1. Matrix-supported conglomerate facies (Gm) 
The matrix supported conglomerate facies is exposed near Obra Dam which 
extends up to Hardi Village section (Plate-I A). This conglomerate facies is thickly 
bedded and form base of the succession. The conglomerate units are lenticular in 
shape and composed of rounded to subrounded, moderately sorted to moderately well-
sorted pebbles and cobbles. The basal part of the conglomerate unit lies on the 
granitic basement and is composed of more than 10 m thick massive conglomerate 
and is wedge shaped. The clasts are polymictic in composition comprising of vein 
quartz, pink, white and black quartzites, red Jasper and granite. The granule- and 
pebble clasts range in size from 3 to 5 mm and occasionally 10 to 15 mm. Pebbles and 
cobbles are scattered within the conglomerate facies. The conglomerate units have 
erosion contacts with intervening sandstone beds. This facies is also observed in the 
Hardi section at one stratigraphic level and is equally well developed. However, this 
facies was not observed in other two sections at Kewta and Markundi. 
2. Pebbly sandstone facies (Spe) 
This facies occurs in all the four measured sections at the same stratigraphic 
level (Figure 12). In the Kewta and Markundi sections this facies form the base of 
these sections. In other two sections it overlies Gm-facies. This facies is represented 
by coarse-grained sandstone containing pebbles. Maximum size of the pebbles is 4 
cm. Pebbly sandstone beds pass upward into plane laminated sandstones. Base of the 
facies is erosive. 
3. Interbedded shale within thinly bedded sandstone facies (Fi-S) 
This facies occurs over the pebbly sandstone facies in the Markundi section 
and comprises of fine-grained sandstones interbedded with thinly bedded reddish to 
whitish brown shale of variable thickness (0.4 to 1 m thick). The sandstone units of 
the facies exhibit plane to wavy lamination and small scale cross-bedding. 
Herringbone cross-lamina sets occur in the upper part of the facies. The facies shows 
gradational contact with the intervening shale beds. 
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4. Tabular cross-bedded sandstone facies (Sp) 
This facies is composed of medium grained, moderately to moderately well 
sorted, quartzarenite to subarkose and reddish brown to pink sandstones. The 
sandstone beds show decrease in grain size up-section. The cross-bedded units vary in 
thickness from 0.65 to 2 m (Plate-I B). Cross-beds occur both in cosets and in single 
sets. Small scale, low angle tabular cross-bedded sandstones are also observed 
associated with this facies. The bounding surfaces of cross-beds are undulating. This 
facies occurs in all the measured sections at different stratigraphic levels. In the Obra 
section, it occurs at four stratigraphic levels and in the Hardi, Kewta and Markundi 
sections it occurs at three stratigraphic levels (Figure 12). In all the sections this 
facies overlies the Spe-facies in the lower part of the sections. The palaeocurrent 
direction of this facies in its lower part is NE in Hardi, Obra and Kewta sections. The 
contact between this facies and the underlying facies is taken as datum line for the 
entire basin because of its widespread distribution and more or less the same 
palaeocurrent direction. 
5. Trough cross-bedded sandstone facies (St) 
Both large and small-scale trough cross-bedding is observed in the studied 
sandstones (Plate-I C, D). This facies is composed of erosive based, medium grained, 
moderately to moderately well sorted sandstone of 1.5 m thickness. This facies 
occurs in all the sections at different stratigraphic levels above the datum line. In the 
Hardi section it occurs at two stratigraphic levels from 19.48m-26.03m (Figure 4), 
while it occurs at three stratigraphic levels in the Obra section from 20.74m-28.25m 
(Figure 5) and at one stratigraphic level in the Kewta section from 4m-5m (Figure 6) 
and at three stratigraphic levels in the Markundi section from 5.89m-20.36m (Figure 
7). The palaeocurrent directions of this facies vary at different stratigraphic levels 
with the same measured sections. 
6. Parallel laminated sandstone facies (Si) 
This facies is composed of medium to fine grained, moderately sorted to 
moderately well sorted, quartzarenite and subarkose. The color of the sandstone is 
pink to reddish brown. Individual beds range in thickness from 1 to 5 m. The beds are 
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mostly evenly laminated (Plate-II A). Some beds have combination of horizontal 
lamination and low angle cross-beds. The bed contacts are sharp. The intra-sets with 
horizontal bedding are apparently massive, plane bedded to plane laminated. This 
facies occurs in the Markundi section at three stratigraphic levels (e. g., at 7.36m, 
17.18m and 22.57m) (Figure 7). In the other three sections this facies occurs only at 
one stratigraphic level (In Hardi section at 28.61m, in Obra section at 28.25m and in 
Kewta section at 2.5m). This facies follows different facies up-section in different 
sections (Figure 12). 
7. Ripple bedded sandstone facies (Sr) 
Ripple bedded sandstones are occur in Obra section at two stratigraphic levels 
(at 23.31m and 29.63m) (Figure 5). In Markundi section this facies occur at three 
stratigraphic levels (at 11.78m, 14.24m and 20.36m (Figure 7)). In the Hardi and 
Kewta sections this facies occur at one stratigraphic level (at 23.25m and 7.75m 
respectively) (Figure 4 and 6). This facies consists of pink to reddish brown, medium 
to fine grained, moderately to moderately well-sorted and thinly bedded (30 to 75 cm) 
sandstones. The beds are mostly evenly laminated. The bed contacts are sharp. Both 
symmetrical and asymmetrical ripples are observed (Plate-II B, C). Occasional 
occurrence of interference ripples is observed in Markundi section (e g, at 11.78m). 
Crests of the ripples are straight to sinuous, sometimes rounded and flat. The palaeo-
shore orientation obtained from the ripple crest orientation is in the NW-SE direction. 
8. Herring bone cross-bedded sandstone facies (S-hb) 
This facies is observed in the Hardi, Kewta and Markundi sections only at one 
stratigraphic level (22.26m, 6m and 8.59m respectively) (Figure 4, 6 and 7). 
Herringbone cross-bedding has been recorded in thick sandstone beds (Plate-II D). 
The sandstone is medium grained, moderately to moderately well-sorted and mainly 
quartzarenite. Internally the facies is composed of thick and thin sandstone unhs 
which are occasionally laminated. Herringbone cross-beds are associated with tabular 
cross- bedding facies. 
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9. Massive sandstone facies (Sm) 
This facies is observed in the Kewta section at two stratigraphic levels (3.25m 
and 8.5m) (Figure 6). In Obra section this facies occur at one stratigraphic level 
(18.17m) (Figure 5) and in Markundi section also occur at one stratigraphic level 
(4.17m) (Figure 7). The facies is 1 to 2 m thick, coarse to fine grained, moderately 
sorted and red colored quartzarenite. This facies has sharp contact with the underlying 
and the overlying facies in all the sections (Figure 12). 
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PALAEOCURRENT ANALYSIS 
Azimuthal data of cross-bedded sandstone facies (St-, Sp- and (S-hb)-facies) 
were measured where cross-bedding surfaces are properly exposed or could be 
reliably reconstructed. The azimuthal data recorded at different stratigraphic levels in 
the four measured sections (Figure 12), were subjected to tectonic tilt correction 
because the average dip of the beds is about 20 degrees. The corrected data were 
plotted as rose diagrams which exhibit bidirectional / bimodal patterns, with modal 
axis and subsidiary modes generally towards NNE, NE and SW (Figure 12). The 
crest orientation data was also recorded on the wave ripples (Sr-facies) from the four 
measured sections (Figure 12). Analysis of the data shows that the general trend of 
the palaeo-shoreline was in the NW-SE direction. 
Calculation of vector means (<I>) and vector magnitude (L %) was done by 
vector summation method (Lindholm, 1987). The vector mean (Ov) for the four 
measured sections varies in the range of 2 to 263 and vector magnitude (L %) values 
fall in the range of 20 to 82. The bimodal to quadrimodal distribution with modes 
oriented approximately at 90 degrees reflect that the sediments were transported by 
the long-shore currents. The bimodal to quadrimodal distribution of cross-bedding 
azimuths up-section in the four measured sections indicate dispersal of sediments by 
multidirectional currents in the nearshore shallow marine environments (Selley, 1967; 
Klien, 1967). In the Markundi section, quadrimodal distribution of paleocurrent 
suggests complex current system involved in sediment dispersal. However, NW-SE 
oriented shoreline played the major role in sediments dispersal in the outer estuarine 
settings where sediments were dispersed by SE and NW long-shore currents. In the 
Kewta section polymodal distribution of paleocurrent pattern indicates two main 
sediment transport directions: the NNE-NE onshore current direction was dominant 
dispersing agent while some sediment was also derived from SW direction. The rose 
diagram of Obra section indicates two directions of sediment dispersal: one along the 
NE onshore and the other in the NNW long-shore direction. The bimodal distribution 
of paleocurrent pattern in Hardi section also shows dominance of onshore and long-
shore currents for sediments dispersal. 
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FACIES ASSOCIATION 
Facies assemblage constitutes genetically related several lithofacies that occur 
in combination, and typically represent one depositional environment. The nine facies 
observed in the four measured sections are grouped in three facies associations which 
represent three genetically related depositional environments. They include: 
1. Tidally influenced fluvial channel (Facies association A), 
2. Tidal channel (Facies association B), 
3. Tidal sand bar/ tidal sandy flat (Facies association C). 
Facies association A is dominant in the basal part of the studied sections, 
particularly in the Hardi and Obra sections, grades upwards into deposits that show 
stronger tidal influence producing typical fining upward facies packages. Facies 
association B is better developed in the Markundi section whereas facies association 
C is more abundant in the Obra section (Figure 12). 
Tidally influenced Fluvial Channel Facies (Facies Association-A) 
Facies association-A represents a fining upward facies sequence comprising of 
Gm-, Spe- and Sp-facies in the Hardi and Obra sections. The maximum thickness of 
this facies association is 5.5 m. In the Kewta and Markundi sections Gm-facies is 
missing from the association. However, in the Kewta and Markundi secfions Spe-
facies form the base of this facies association which is overlain by Sp-facies in Kewta 
secfion. However, in the Markundi section Fi-S facies overlies the Spe-facies and is 
in turn overlain by Sp-facies (Figure 7). This facies assemblage comprises of thirming 
upward packages with a maximum thickness of 2.5 m. The basal contact of these 
packages is represented by the concaveup erosion discontinuity surfaces. Gm-facies is 
the most dominant followed by Sp-facies and Spe-facies. However, their relative 
thicknesses vary among the measured sections (e. g., 18.17m in Obra section). The 
sandstone facies are poorly sorted, sub-rounded, coarse to medium grained and 
tabular cross-stratified sets. The set thicknesses vary from 0.3 m to < 5 cm. The 
cross-bed sets decrease in thickness up-section and dip consistently at low angles (10 
°- 20°). They dip consistentiy in the N/NE direction with few exceptions of S/SW dip. 
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Generally the reactivation surfaces define the 10 cm thick foreset packages within the 
Sp-facies. The Gm-facies consists of poorly sorted conglomerates composed of 
laminated sandstone clasts. This facies is normal graded. 
Interpretation 
Facies association A is attributed to tidal influenced fluvial channels. The 
presence of deposits with concaveup basal surfaces, though not exclusive, is 
suggestive of flow confinement within the channels (Chakraborty, 1996). Where this 
feature is not present, the fining and thinning upward facies successions are bounded 
by sharp, erosional bases (Figure 12) attesting to deposition during a regime of 
decreasing flow energy, typical of channel fills (Bose et al , 2001; Bose and 
Chakraborty, 1994; Chakraborty, 1996). Gm-facies records episodes of highest energy 
whilst St-facies was formed by migration of small to medium-scale, 2D or 3D bed-
forms within channels. 
Poor sorting coupled with very coarse sand to gravel-size sediments (Hardi 
and Obra section, Figure 12) and the absence of bioturbation are the features which 
suggest tidal influence in the fluvial channel deposition. This feature distinguishes 
this facies association from the channel facies formed under dominant tidal influence. 
Bipolar cross-beds coupled with the reactivation surfaces are suggestive of some 
degree of tidal reworking. The dominance of the foresets dipping consistently at low 
angles is further evidence in support of tidal influence, as migration of 2D and 3D 
bed-forms in a tidal setting typically results in cross-sets that display low angle 
dipping foresets (Dalrymple et al, 1992; Zaitlin, 1994). 
Tidal channel Facies (Facies association B) 
This facies association comprises of Sm, St, Si, (S-hb) and Sp-facies. The 
facies association is well developed in the Markundi section whose thickness is 26m. 
(S-hb)-facies is missing from the Obra section. Sp-facies occur thrice in the 
association in the Kewta section (at 1.75m, 5m and 6.75m). Both St and Sp-facies 
consist of moderately sorted, subangular to subrounded, coarse to very fine-grained 
sandstones. The cross-sets, up to 0.3 m thick, consistently display low angle foresets 
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in all measured sections (Figure 12). Palaeocurrent patterns indicate main vectors 
towards the NNE, NE in the Hardi, Obra, and Kewta sections while in the Markundi 
section palaeocurrent direction is due NW (Figure 12). A typical feature of the St-
facies is 5-10 cm thick packages of foresets defined by reactivation surfaces. St-
facies locally grades laterally into fine to very fine-grained, laminated sandstone (Si-
facies). This facies is, in general, composed of moderately sorted to moderately well-
sorted, subrounded sandstones. Internally these sandstones show packages of 
alternating thick and thin fidal bundles ranging from 0.1- 0.2 m thick in Kewta section 
(Figure 12). Thicker units of the facies show plane parallel stratification, cross-
stratification in Kewta section (Figure 12). Fine-grained sandstones generally appear 
structure less. Locally cross-strata display opposite dipping foresets in Markundi 
section (Figure 12). 
Interpretation 
Like Facies association A, the Facies association B was also formed by 
confined flows within tidally influenced channels as indicated by the basal concave up 
erosion bounding surfaces and packages of fidal bundles in all four measured sections 
(Figure 12). The organization of internal configuration, thinning and fining upward 
successions formed by the upward gradation from intraformational conglomerates 
(Gm-facies) to Si-, St-, and Sp-facies (Reineck and Singh, 1980) attests to deposifion 
during a waning flow regime typical of channels prone to lateral accretion (Smith, 
1988). Internal architecture of this facies association and sedimentary structures 
observed in Hardi, Kewta and Markundi sections (Figure 12) are similar to those 
found elsewhere in the association with many tidal channel deposits (Reading and 
Collinson, 1996; De Boer et al., 1989; Leckie and Singh, 1991; Nio and Yang, 1991; 
Bjorklund, 2005; Ahmad et al., 2013). 
Upper flow regime tidal sand flat /sand bar (Facies Association C) 
The Facies associafion C comprises of Sr-, St-, Sp- and Si-facies and is well 
developed in the Hardi section where its thickness is 5m. This facies association is 
widely spread in the study area and is recorded in all the measured sections. This 
facies association forms stacked packages (10-20 cm thick) of Sr-, St-, Sp-facies, St-
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and Si-facies, and Sr- and Sp-facies (Obra section); Sr- and St-facies, Sr-, Sp-, Si- and 
St-facies, Sr-, Si-, and Sp-facies (Markundi section) (Figure 12). In the Kewta section 
this facies association is represented by Sr- and Sm-facies only. These packages are 
bounded at the base by either planar or erosion surfaces. Some of these packages 
occur in lenticular bodies of 0.4m thick and 6m long with fining and thickening 
upward trends. Analysis of the data collected on wave ripple crests in the Sr-facies 
suggests NW-SE orientation of the 60 km long palaeo-shoreline. 
The internal structure of the Si- facies characterized by parting lineation shows 
planar laminated to very low angle dipping cross-stratification (Kewta Section) 
(Figure 12), whilst the Sp- and St-facies disp/oy characteristic tabular and trough 
cross-stratification (Obra section) (Figure 12). The Sr-facies shows climbing current 
ripples and symmetrical wave ripples on the planar surface. The sediments are well 
sorted, well rounded and fine to medium grained. Occasional pinch and swell lamellae 
are also observed within these facies packages. These undulating laminae display 
internal truncations which form broad scours or swales. Sr-facies occasionally 
displays tabular or highly undulating lower set boundary (Hardi Section) (Figure 12). 
Interpretation 
The Facies association C is inferred to represent tidal sand bar / sand flat 
deposhs, based on the prevalence of tabular sandstones, internally displaying planar to 
very low angle dipping stratification. The abundance of parting lineation in the Si-
facies indicates that the sediments were deposited in the upper flow regime condition 
(Reineck and Singh, 1980; Yagishita et al., 2004). The rhythmic alternations of Si-
with St- and Sp-facies (Markundi and Obra sections) indicates fluctuafing upper to 
lower flow regime conditions within the tidal flats. Pinch and swell structures, 
symmetrical ripples and the scours and swales indicate frequent wave reworking (De 
Raaf et al, 1977). The scours observed in this study are common in near shore areas 
that have undergone periods of higher energy flow suggesting storm wave reworking 
(Bourgeois, 1980; Klien, 1967; Cheel and Leckie, 1993; Hori et al, 2001; Bjorklund, 
2005). The similar facies architecture and evidences have been related to the upper 
flow regime of the tidal sand flats (Klien, 1967; Bjorklund, 2005). Number of ancient 
tidal sand bar examples similar to ours with upward-fining, lenticular facies packages 
have been reported elsewhere (Dalrymple et al., 1992; Raza and Casshyap, 1994; 
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Reading and CoUinson, 1996; Heap et al., 2004). Tidal bars are common features of 
upper flow regime within tidal sand flats in confined areas along the coasts dominated 
by high tidal velocities (Dalrymple et al., 1992; Bjorklund, 2005). All the 
palaeocurrent recorded within this facies association is either perpendicular or oblique 
to the inferred NW-SE oriented palaeo-shoreline. 
DEPOSITIONAL MODEL 
The spatio-temporal facies variation, facies association, their stacking pattern 
and palaeocurrent data on directional features (trough- and tabular cross bedding) and 
wave ripple crests forms the basis of the proposed facies development and 
depositional model for Patherwa Formation (Figure 13). The Facies association A 
documents evidences of confined fluvial channel facies and consistent unidirectional 
palaeocurrent record. The energy fluctuation of tidal currents resuhs in highly 
unsteady flows producing frequent reactivation surfaces as observed in this 
association. The abundance of these surfaces separating foreset packages that are only 
few cm thick facilitates the differentiation of tidal influence from other disturbances 
in fluvial system (Ladipo, 1988; Thorez et al, 1988). The top unit (Sp-facies) of this 
facies association shows these evidences suggesting deposition in the inner estuarine 
setfings transifional between fluvial and tidal sedimentation (Dalrymple et al., 1992; 
Hori et al., 2001; Cooper, 2002) (Figure 12). The clast size and thickness of the Gm-
and Sp-facies decreases, and absence of Gm-facies from the Hardi section, from the 
west towards the Markundi section in the east suggesting differential potential of the 
fluvial channels contributing to the epicenters. The general paleocurrent trend in this 
facies association (Sp-facies) is also consistent in the NNE to NE direction suggesting 
confined unidirectional estuarine flow regime. Tidal bundles are scarce or even absent 
from such settings due to the interference of fluvial influx (Leckie and Singh, 1991; 
Hori et al., 2001; Cooper, 2002; Heap et al., 2004). 
Up-section in the Facies association B evidence of tidal influence increases. 
The features attributed to or even diagnostic (e. g., tidal bundles) to tidal currents are 
more abundant. The upward increase in tidal influence is also associated with fining 
and thinning upward facies packages. These packages are related to meanders of 
straight-meandering-straight channel segments typically formed in central estuarine 
settings of the tide dominated estuaries (Nichols and Biggs, 1985; Leckie and Singh, 
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1991; Dalrymple et al., 1992; Reading and CoUinson, 1996; Bjorklund, 2005). 
Evidences of the tidal processes also include the abundance of cross-sets with 
reactivation surfaces, local presence of tidal bundles and reversed foresets ((S-hb)-
facies). The paleocurrent trends are comparatively more divergent (NNE-NE-N) 
seawards in this facies association. 
Facies association C is attributed to the processes operative close to the 
shoreline as elongate sand bars associated with upper flow regime sand flats are 
typical of the seaward settings in the tide dominated estuaries (Dalrymple et al., 
1992). The evidence of wave generated structures (i.e., symmetrical, asymmetrical 
ripples and truncating surfaces, low angle dipping cross-lamination) in this facies 
association conforms to the outer estuarine settings (Dalrymple et al., 1992). Most of 
the tidal channel deposits interfmger with sand bar and upper flow regime sand flat 
deposits are more commonly recorded in tide dominated estuaries formed along 
meso-tidal to macro-tidal coasts (Klien, 1967; Houthuys and GuUentops, 1988; 
Burtois and Mangano, 2003). However, in this case depositional settings are more 
consistent with the tide dominated outer estuarine settings. This is also supported by 
the palaeocurrent trends which are multimodal and more divergent seawards. 
The lateral and vertical facies distribution (Figure 13) reflects tidal influenced 
estuarine settings for the Patherwa Formation. The overall vertical gradation from tide 
influenced fluvial channel ( Facies association A) to tidal channel ( Facies association 
B ) and tidal sand bar/sand flat deposits ( Facies association C) records upward 
increasing tidal influence. 
Evidence of the genetic association of tidal-influenced fluvial channel, tidal 
channels and tidal sand bar/tidal sandy flat deposits is typical of tidal dominated 
estuarine system (Woodroffe et al., 1989; Leckie and Singh, 1991; Dalrymple et al., 
1992; Chappell and Woodroffe, 1994; Mulrennan and Woodroffe, 1998; Hori et al, 
2001; Heap et al., 2004; Bjorklund, 2005). The presence of sedimentary structures 
attributed to tidal processes suggests that the Patherwa Formation was formed 
dominantly under the influence of tidal processes. In addition to facies association 
consisting of tidal influenced fluvial channel, tidal channel and tidal sand flat/sand 
bars, these characteristics support a tidal dominated estuarine settings. 
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CHAPTER-V 
DETRITAL MINERALOGY 
In the present study detrital mineral composition of sandstones were studied 
both qualitatively and quantitatively in 93 thin sections. The samples were selected in 
such a way that lateral and vertical variations within all formations are reflected. In 
order to reconstruct the original detrital composition of the sandstones, the effect of 
diagenesis was taken into consideration as possible during counting. For quantitative 
analysis about 150-200 points per thin section were counted for determining the 
modal composition of rocks under investigation. Terminology of Krynine (1940) and 
Folk (1980) was adopted for describing several varhies of quartz and other framework 
constituents. Heavy minerals were separated by Milner's (1962) method. Authigenic 
components (cement, matrix replacement constituents) and pore spaces were counted 
separately. 
DETRITAL MINERAL COMPOSITION 
The studied sandstones are composed of mainly several varities of quartz 
followed by feldspar, mica, rock fragments and heavy minerals (Appendix 5). The 
Patherwa Formation Sandstone consist of abundant quartz including common quartz, 
recrystallized metamorphic quartz and stretched metamorphic quartz. These quartz 
types comprise about 92 percent of the sandstone composition of which 96 percent is 
represented by monocrytalline and 4 percent by polycrystalline grains. 
Common (Plutonic quartz) - It is dominant constituents and forms 61 to 96 % by 
volume and averages 86%. The common quartz grains occur as subsequent and 
mostly subangular to subrounded grains. The grains are monocrystalline and show 
clear appearance having few inclusions of tourmaline, mica and opaque. The grains 
show straight to slightly undulose extinction. 
Recrystallised Metamorphic Quartz- It comprises 1 to 19 % and averages 4% of the 
detrital fraction. It occurs as polycrystalline grains of fine to coarse size, and equant to 
sub-equant shape. The grains are made up of a mosaic of microcrystalline to fine-
grained sub-individuals. The sub-individuals are equidimensional with straight 
boundaries, widely different optical orientation, and straight extinction. In some 
recrystallized metamorphic quartz grains sub-individuals are polygonal in shape. 
Stretched Metamorphic Quartz- They constitutes 1 to 10 % and averages 3% of 
the detrital fraction. The grains are polycrystalline and are mostly platy to elongate 
(Plate III A). The sub-individual shows almost sub-parallel to parallel orientation, 
sutured boundaries and undulose extinction. Sometimes, the sub-individuals occur 
independently as microcrystalline grains which are easily recognized and 
distinguished from monocrystalline common quartz by characteristic features, such as 
elongated and lensoid shape, abundant healed fractures and undulose extinction. 
Feldspar- Feldspar constitutes 1 to 12% and averages 3%. Feldspars present in these 
sandstones include both polysynthetic plagioclase (oligoclase and andesine) and K-
feldspar (microcline). Both fresh and altered varities of feldspars are common (Plate 
III B). Alteration and leaching of the feldspar grains is observed along the cleavage 
planes and grain boundaries. Feldspar grains are generally sub-equant with mostly 
sub-rounded to well rounded outlines. Some angular to sub-angular grains also occur. 
Rock Fragments- Rock fragments comprise 1 to 4% of the detrital fraction and 
averages 2%. Rock fragments observed in these sandstones include chert, shale, 
schist, phyllite, quartzite and tuff (Plate III C, D, E). Chert grains are represented by 
clear, cloudy and altered varities. 
Mica- Both muscovite and biotite occur as tiny to large elongate flakes with frayed 
ends (Plate III F). The percentage of mica range from 1 to 12% and averages 1%. 
Biotite grains belong to two varities and are brown and green colored. Detrital mica 
grains were recognized both by their relatively large size and definite detrital 
boundaries. Mica grains usually show the effect of compaction and alteration. 
Heavy Minerals- Heavy Minerals include opaque, tourmaline, zircon, biotite, 
epidote, garnet, staurolite, hornblende and rutile. In general heavy minerals are scarce 
in Patherwa Formation Sandstone. 
Opaques occur mostly as subrouded to rounded grains, however some elongated, 
euhedral and irregular grains are also seen. Three varities of opaque are limonite, 
goethite and magnetite. The opaque minerals are usually associated and interlocked 
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with other opaques and transparent minerals. Opaques are also present as inclusions 
within transparent minerals. Biotite grains are prismatic or subrounded with irregular 
outlines. Pale brown variety of biotite is common. Garnet is equidimensional with 
surface showing conchoidal fractures. Pink and light pink varities are common. It is 
identified by its isotropic nature but some grains do not show complete isotropism due 
to inclusion of opaque and zircon minerals. Fracturing and overgrowths are also 
observed in few grains. Tourmaline occurs as prismatic, subangular to subrounded 
grains which include brown and green varities. Pleochroism is an important and most 
distinguishing feature of tourmaline grains. Zircon grains are colorless and brown in 
ordinary light and generally exhibit euhedral crystal outline. They are usually rounded 
to subrounded, however, prismatic, angular to subangular shapes are also observed. 
They are identified by their high refractive index, straight extinction and high order of 
polarization color. Inclusion and concentric type zoning are common features. 
Epidote grains are pale green in color, weakly pleochroic and subrounded in shape. 
They are identified by their color, pleochroism and straight extinction. Rutile 
identified by deep red and orange color, dark boundaries, very high refractive index 
and weak pleochroism. They are generally prismatic in shape. However, subrounded 
grains are also observed. Staurolite usually show yellow in color but yellowish grains 
is also observed. Staurolites are generally angular to subrounded in shape. Few grains 
of staurolite contain inclusions of opaque and garnet. Hornblende is characterized by 
prismatic shape, two sets of cleavage and pleochroism. Hornblende shows its typical 
pleochroism. 
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PLATE III 
A. Stretched metamorphic quartz showing subindividuals with sutured and 
crenulated boundaries, Obra Section, Level 2 (Planar Cross-Bedded). 
B. Fresh plagioclase grain, Markundi Section, Level 3 (Planar Cross- Bedded). 
C. Ferruginous chert grain, Markundi Section, Level 3 (Planar Cross-
Bedded). 
D. Quartzite rock fragment, Hardi Section, Level 1 (Trough Cross-Bedded). 
E. Phyllite rock fragment, Hardi Section, Level 2 (Trough Cross-Bedded). 
F. Mica flakes showing compaction effect, Kewta Section, Level 1 (Planar 
Cross-Bedded). 
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CLASSIFICATION OF PATHERWA FORMATION SANDSTONES 
For classifying the studied sandstones according to Folk's (1968, 1980) 
scheme, all essential constitutions were recalculated to 100 percent ignoring the 
percentages of clay matrix/cement, all chemically precipitated cements, bioclasts, 
peloids, ooids, heavy minerals and micas (Appendix 6). The essential constituents 
were allotted to one of the three end members: 
Q - All types of quartz including metaquartzite. 
F - All single feldspar grains plus granite and gneiss fragments. 
R- All other rock fragments (chert, slate, phyllite, schist, volcanic, limestone, 
sandstone, shale) 
All the samples of the studied sandstones are plotted near the Q pole in the 
quartzarenite, subarkose, sublitharenite and arkose fields (Figure 14). 
FACTORS CONTROLLING DETRITAL MINERALOGY 
DISTANCE OF TRANSPORT 
Distance of transport is one of the factors which control the composition at the 
time of deposition. The processes of mechanical breakdown, abrasion, hydrodynamic 
sorting during transportation, and result in compositional maturation of detritus into 
more quartzose detrital mode. The percentage of rock fragments, feldspar and 
polycrystalline quartz decreases with increase in transport distance and /or reworking 
(Blatt, 1967; Franzinelli and Potter, 1983; Lucchi, 1985). Large stream flow shows 
few or no change in mineral composition even during prolonged transport and 
whatever feeble changes that occur are not the result of differential abrasion (Russell, 
1939). 
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SUBARKOSE 
QUARTZARENITE 
SUBLITHARENITE 
^ Hardi Section /x^  obra Section Q Kewta Section _; Markundi Section 
Figure 14. Classification of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone, Son Valley, India, 
according to Folk (1980) 
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The detrital grains of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone of the Vindhyan Basin are in 
the sand size range and probably they have undergone transportation for a distance of 
a few hundred kilometers. The presence of small amount of feldspar and rock 
fragments in the studied sandstones may be due to the transportation of sediments by 
high gradii;nt streams and rapid destruction of feldspar by abrasion. Since the 
deposition of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone took place in a tectonically rifted 
basin, presence of high gradient stream is quite likely within the basin. 
SOURCE ROCK COMPOSITION 
Among the several factors influencing the detrital mineralogy of sandstones, 
the lithological composition of the rocks in the source area may be the most potent 
and dominating agent that affects the final sandstone composition (Krynine, 1948). 
The various types of source rocks produce different suite of detrital minerals which 
reveal the character of that rock from which the suites have originated. A study of 
both the light and heavy minerals of the sandstone is important in interpreting the 
provenance character. Among the light minerals, quartz is the dominant constituent of 
the sandstone. Therefore, study of detrital quartz can provide an insight to the ultimate 
source of rocks. 
The sandstones of the study area contain quartz of igneous (common quartz) 
and metamoiphic (recrystallized metamorphic quartz, stretched metamorphic quartz) 
origin as well as feldspar, micas, rock fragments and heavy minerals. The most 
abundant quartz is common quartz. It is mainly derived from granitic batholiths or 
granite gneisses. The recrystallized quartz indicates an origin from metaquartzite, 
highly metamorphosed granite and gneissic rocks. The stretched quartz was, probably, 
derived from granites or schist. 
Micas present in the studied sandstones are mainly muscovite and biotite 
grains derived probably from granites, pegmatites or schist. The presence of abundant 
opaque grains in these sandstones reflects their derivation from metamorphic rocks. 
Presence of alkali feldspar indicates their source as both plutonic and metamorphic 
rocks but abundant microcline feldspar indicates granitic as well as pegmatitic source. 
The suite of heavy minerals including zircon,, tourmaline and rutile indicates igneous 
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(plutonic) source for these sediments. On the other hand the suite of heavy minerals 
including epidote, garnet and staurolite reflects metamorphic source for these 
sediments (Morton, 1985). Heavy minerals having rounded grains are indicative of 
the rewoiked source for these sandstones. The assemblages indicates that the 
sediments were derived from two different lithological Precambrian terrain; one is 
dominated by metamorphic rocks and other is igneous (acid and basic), besides a little 
contribution from sedimentary source. 
From the above discussion, interpretation can be drawn that sediments of 
Patherwa Formation were derived from a variety of source rocks (mixed provenance) 
comprising granitic- gneisses, pegmatites or schist, metaquartzites and quartz vein etc. 
DM GENETIC MODIFICA TIONS 
The depositional composition of sands may be altered by diagenetic processes 
which musi be taken into consideration while making provenance interpretation 
(McBride, J 985). The diagenetic modification include loss of detrital framework 
grains by dissolution, alteration of grains by replacement or recrystallization and the 
loss of identity of certain ductile grains during compaction which give rise to 
pseudomatrix. The presence of highly weathered feldspar grains as well as oversize 
pores indicate dissolution of detrital grains in the Patherwa Formation Sandstone. 
The replacement of quartz grains by iron and carbonate in the studied sandstones 
indicates that the sandstones are subjected to compaction during burial and their 
original texture and fabric modified by the process of compaction. 
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CHAPTER- VI 
PETROFACIES AND TECTONO - PROVENANCE 
INTRODUCTION 
Petrofacies analysis can furnish vital clues regarding the provenance and its 
tectonic setup, source rock composition, role of climate, relief, transport and 
diagenesis (Dorsey, 1988; Critelli and Ingersoll, 1994; Pandita, 1996). In turn these 
clues can be applied to interpret correctly the tectono-sedimentary evolution of 
geoprovince and its sedimentary cover (Schwab, 1981; Dickinson et al., 1983; Mack, 
1984; Graham et al., 1993; Cox and Lowe, 1995). 
Many studies have pointed to an intimate relationship between detrital sand 
composition and tectonic setting (Crook, 1974; Ingersoll, 1978; Potter, 1978; 
Dickinson and Suczek, 1979; Ingersoll and Suczek, 1979; Dickinson and Valloni, 
1980; Schwab, 1981; Valloni and Mezzardi, 1984; Bhatia, 1985b; Dickinson, 1985; 
Bhatia and Crook, 1986; Schwab, 1986; DeCelles and Hertel, 1989; Akhtar and 
Ahmad, 1991; Cox and Lowe, 1995; Arribus et al., 2003; Ahmad and Bhat, 2006; 
Ahmad et al., 2006, 2008, 2009; Banerjee and Banerjee, 2010). 
The jDroportion of detrital framework grains plotted in triangular diagram 
provides effective discrimination of a variety of plate- tectonic settings and have been 
used as a powerful tool for determining the origin and tectonic reconstruction of 
terrigenous deposits (Graham et al., 1976; Dickinson, 1985). But, some times 
correlation between tectonic setting and sandstone petrofacies does not hold well due 
to other factors that influence the detrital mineralogy of sandstone. These must be 
taken into account at the time of interpretation of provenance and tectonic setting 
(Mack, 1984; Zuffa, 1985; Ingersoll, 1990). Climate and relief play most important 
role in the modification of original composition of detritus. The tropical warm and 
humid climate aided by low relief that result in intense chemical weathering is the 
most effective agent of modification of original detrital composition (Basu, 1976; 
Suttner et al., 1981; Grantham and Velbel, 1988; Girty, 1991). Other modifying 
agents are sediment transport across tectonic boundaries and their deposition in 
tectonically alien basin (Mack, 1984; Velbel, 1985; Lucchi, 1985), varying tectonic 
style at provenance and mixing from two and more sources (Mack, 1984; Marsagalia 
and Ingersoll, 1992), sediment recycling (Blatt, 1967; Cox and Lowe, 1995), sediment 
reworking in depositional environment (Espejo and Gamundi, 1994), and diagenesis 
(McBride, 1985): Hence it is necessary to synthesize the petrofacies for logical 
identification of tectono- provenance. 
CLASSIFICATION BASED ON DICKINSON'S (1985) SCHEME 
In the present study, the detrital minerals of Patherwa Formation Sandstone 
were studied for the purpose of interpreting their provenance and plate tectonic 
setting. Dickinson (1985) classified sandstone on the basis of their characteristic 
petrofacies, which is primarily controlled by the tectonic setting of their provenance. 
The analysis requires counting of framework grains and calculating various 
parameters as given by Ingersoll and Suczek (1979) and Dickinson (1985). The 
parameters recalculated to 100 percent and used in the four triangular diagrams Qt-
F-L, Qm-F-Lt, Qp-Lv-Ls and Qm-P-K for provenance study (Appendix 8). 
Four triangular diagrams, Qt-F-L, Qm-F-Lt, Qp-Lv-Ls and Qm-P-K were used 
in this study. Both Qt-F-L and Qm-F-Lt plots show full grain populations, but with 
different emphasis. In Qt-F-L plot, where all quartzose grains are plotted together, the 
emphasis is on grain stability, and thus on weathering, provenance relief, and 
transport mechanism as source rock; while in Qm-F-Lt, where all lithic fragments are 
plotted together, the emphasis is shifted towards the grain size of source rock, because 
fine-grained rocks yield more lithic fragments in the sand size range. The Qp-Lv-Ls 
and Qm-P-K- plots show only partial grain populations, but reveal the character of 
polycrystalline and monocrystalline components of the framework, respectively. 
On the Qt-F-L diagram, mean detrital modes plot near Qt pole and near Qt-F 
leg, thereby, suggesting a stable, mature craton interior block provenance (Figure 15). 
A population shift towards the Qm-F-Lt and F-Lt legs is evident in the Qm-F-Lt 
diagram. This diagram shows that the plot of the data fall in continental block 
provenance with almost equal contribution from recycled orogen provenance (Figure 
16). The ratio of monocrystalline quartz to that of polycrystalline quartz reflects the 
maturity of the sediments and sedimentary rocks because the amount of 
polycrystalline: quartz tends to reduce by recycling and weathering (Basu, 1985). The 
Qp-Lv-Ls plot, which is based on rock fragment population reveals the source lie in 
rifted continental margin, collision suture and fold thrust belt (Figure 17). In Qm-P-K 
diagram (Figure 18) the data lie in the continental block provenance reflecting 
maturity of the sediments and stability of the source area. 
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Qt 
CONTINENTAL BLOCK 
PROVENANCE WITH r, 
SOURCES OF STABLE 1-1= 
CRATON(C)AND 
IN UPLIFTED BASEMENT (B) 
RECYCLED OROGEN 
PROVENANCES 
DECREASING MATURITY 
OR STABILITY 
INCREASING RATIO OF 
OCEANIC TO CONTINENTAL 
MATERIALS 
MAGMATIC ARC 
PROVENANCE 
F L 
Qt^ Total quartz, F- Total feldspar grains, L= Total unstable lithic fragments. 
Figure 15. Classification of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone, 
Son Valley, India, according to Dickinson (1985). 
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CRATOl^ J INTERIOR 
CONTINENTAL BLOCK 
PR0V13NANCES 
MERGER OF FIELDS 
FOR MATURE ROCKS 
WITH STABLE 
FRAMEWORKS 
RECYCLED OROGEN 
PROVENANCES 
MERGER OF FIELDS 
FOR BASEMENT 
AND ARC ROOTS 
INCREASING RATIO 
OF CHERT TO QUARTZ 
Qm= Monocrystalline quartz, F= Total feldspar grains, LP=^ Total lithic fragments 
Figure 16. Classification of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone, 
Son Valley, India, according to Dickinson (1985). 
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SUBDIJCTION 
COMPLEX SOURCES COLLOSION SUTURE 
AND FOLD - THRUST 
BELT SOURCES 
Qp- Polycrytalline quartz, Lv= Volcanic/metavolcanic lithic 
fragments, Ls= Sedimentary/metasedimentary fragments. 
Figure 17, Classification of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone, 
Son Valley, India, according to Dickinson (1985). 
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INCREASING MATURITY/STABILITY 
FROM CONTINENTAL BLOCK 
PROVENANCE 
CIRCl'M PACIFIC 
VOLCANO PLUTONIC SUITES 
Qm= MonocrystaUine quartz, P= Plagioclase, K= K-feldspar grains 
Figure 18 . Classification of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone, 
Son Valley, India, according to Dickinson (1985), 
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PALEOTECTONIC AND PALEOGEOGRAPHY 
The Vindhyan Basin most likely formed after the major Delhi-Satpura 
orogeny, in as much as the sedimentary fill of the Vindhyan Basin is widely believed 
to be of Meso and Neo-proterozoic age (Radhakrishna, 1987). The Vindhyan Basin 
facing Delhi- Satpura mobile belt developed on the subducted Bundelkhand 
Protocontinent, following its collision with the southern Protocontinent in the Meso-
proterozoic. The basin, thus, developed as a post-orogenic Intracratonic (? 
pericratonic) trough similar to a peripheral foreland basin, following the Delhi-
Satpura orogeny at about 1500Ma ago. The balance of evidence from tectonic model, 
lithofacies and sediment dispersal suggest that the Vindhyan Basin was formed 
largely through rift controlled subsidence under extensional regime and locally by 
downward flexuring of the basement near tectonic margins. The basin accumulated 
predominantly carbonate, including basal conglomerate and sandstone, mafic flows, 
acidic tuffs and ash fall deposits in lower part (Semri Group) and mostly sandstone 
and shale in upper part (Upper Vindhyan). The basin formed under extensional 
regime and defoimed subsequently near tectonic margins, may be designated as a post 
collision. Post orogenic "Successor" basin (Ingersoll, 1988; Einsele, 1992), pending 
detailed investigations on tectonics and sedimentation. Early Proterozoic successor 
basins of extensional regime have been reported recently from the Kapral Craton of 
southern Africa (Clendenin et al, 1988). Modem use of the term successor basin is 
restricted to post orogenic basins that do not fall into any category of plate tectonic 
framework during their development (Ingersoll, 1988). 
The Vindhyan suite has a sheet like geometry and is conformably with the 
present margins of the basin, suggesting that the original basin configuration has been 
preserved more or less intact. The dominant lithology changes vertically, however, the 
Semri Group is predominantly calcareous, the Kaimur and Rewa Groups are mostly 
arenaceous, and the Bhander Group is a mixed clastic/carbonate sequence. 
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TECTONO PROVENANCE 
The plots of Patherwa Formation sandstones on Qt-F-L and Qm-F-Lt diagram 
suggest that the detritus of the sandstones were derived from the granite-gneisses 
exhumed in the craton interior and low to high grade metamorphic supracrustal 
forming recycled orogen shedding quartzose debris of the continental affinity into the 
basin. The Qp-Lv-Ls plot reveals the source in rifted continental margin, collision 
suture and fold thrust belt. In the Qm-P-K diagram, the data lie in the continental 
block provenance reflecting maturity of the sediments and stability of the source area. 
This may have stemmed from very long period of tectonic quiescence and mature 
geomorphology of the area. 
Detrital quartz grains in sedimentary rocks are often used as a indicator of 
provenance. In the present case, monocrystalline quartz grains (average 87% in 
relation to F plus Lt) showing strong undulatory extinction and cryptocrystalline 
quartz grains (average 94% in relation to Lv plus Ls) are suggestive of metamorphic 
source rocks. The presence of strain free quartz grains suggests their source in 
plutonic rocks also (Basu, 1985). The Patherwa Formation Sandstone may have been 
derived from a variety of source rocks. The interpretation is also supported by the 
presence of abundant opaque mineral grains. The presence of alkali feldspar in these 
sandstones indicates their source as plutonic and metamorphic rocks (e. g. Trevena 
and Nash, 1981). The dominant alkali feldspar in these sandstones is microcline, 
which indicates a metamorphic source. The suite of heavy minerals including biotite, 
tourmaline and zircon indicates an acid igneous source for these sandstones. The 
presence of staurolite and epidote reflects metamorphic source for these sandstones. 
The presence of medium and high grade metamorphic rocks in the provenance of 
Patherwa Formation is indicated by heavy minerals like garnets, staurolite and 
magnetite. The mineral assemblage comprising magnetite and rutile points to acid and 
basic igneous rocks in the provenance. The sandstone petrofacies and heavy mineral 
suites of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone indicates multiple rock samples for these 
sandstones, whic;h is not reflected in the triangular plots. The apparent reason for this 
could be diagenetic alteration and weathering of unstable framework grains, which 
increased the proportion of quartz grains relative to the original detrital composition. 
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The sandstones have considerably high percentages of monocrystalHne 
quartz (96%) as compared to polycrystaUine quartz (4%) which indicates removal of 
polycrystalline quartz by weathering and recycling. The abundances of feldspar also 
serve as a guide to determine the maturity index, since much of feldspar is destroyed 
by weathering where relief is low and rain fall is high. The occurrence of weathered 
and fresh feldspars together may indicate their derivation from two different sources 
or deep erosion. The predominant carbonate facies including basal conglomerate and 
sandstone of the Lower Vindhyan is progressively replaced by shale and sandstone in 
the upper part. However, the dominance of quartzarenite with good textural maturity 
in the basal pari of the Vindhyan Supergroup (i.e. Semri Group) suggest that the 
highlands providing the sediment debris to the peripheral basin were reduced to low 
relief due to protracted erosion of the uplifted fold belt. 
The characteristics of the source terrains along suture zones are marked by large 
compositional ra.nges of the rocks (e.g. suture zones of Himalaya, Apennines and 
Pyrenees), whic;h supply sediments to the adjacent basin. The large scale 
compositional vaiiation of the studied sandstones of Patherwa Formation also reflects 
the existence of a similar source terrain for these sandstones. However, in all of the 
suture zone sandstones, in general, the petrofacies are more feldspathic than those of 
the modem and ancient foreland Basins (Dickinson, 1985; DeCelles and Hertel, 
1989). Most of tlie foreland basin sandstones plot in the recycled orogen field having 
fairly uniform composition (Dickinson, 1985) reflecting the dominance of source 
rocks that are uplifted and eroded from the thrust sheet and deposited in the foreland 
basin. Therefore, the second possibility appears more appropriate for the studied 
sandstones of Patherwa Formation. 
The Vindhyan Basin was formed largely through rift-controlled subsidence 
under extensional regime and locally by downward flexuring of the basement near 
tectonic margins (Ravi Shankar, 1993). The original basin possibly extended beyond 
the existing tectonic boundaries to the south and west. The sediments of the extended 
basin are no longer exposed/preserved due to subsequent widespread thrusting and 
erosion with a few exceptions like occurrence of basal Vindhyan rocks of Jungle 
outlier in the Mahakoshal (Bijawar) Belt of Son Valley. Observations on tectonics of 
Son Valley support the condition of possible extension of Vindhyan Basin on the 
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Satpura-Bijawar basement beyond the existing boundary in the south (Ravi Shankar, 
1993). The Vindhyan Basin covers a large part of the northern Indian shield and rests 
on a wide variety of basement rocks including the Banded Gneissic Complex in the 
northern part, and the Bijawar Group, the Chotanagpur Granite-Gneiss (CGG) and the 
Mahakoshal Group in central and western part of India. The paleocurrent directions 
for the Vindhyan sediments are mostly northerly and northwesterly (Bose et al, 
200\).The above mentioned observations reveal that the sediments constituting the 
Patherwa Formation Sandstone are derived from a variety of source rocks. The 
interpretation is also supported by the presence of abundant opaque grains in these 
sandstones, which reflect their derivation from metamorphic rocks. The suite of heavy 
minerals including biotite, hornblende tourmaline and zircon indicate acid igneous 
source for these sediments. On the other hand the suite of heavy minerals including 
rounded grains ofrutile, tourmaline and zircon is indicative of the reworked source 
for these sandstones. These heavy mineral suites found in the Patherwa Formation 
Sandstone reflect their sources in mixed provenance, such as Chotanagpur Granite-
Gneiss (CGG) and Bijawar Group composed of granite, granodiorite, pegmatite, 
gneiss and mafic volcanics also supplied detritus to the Vindhyan Basin apart from 
Banded Gneissic Complex which resulted in the deposition of Patherwa Formation 
Sandstone. 
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CHAPTER VII 
DIAGENESIS 
The present study on diagenesis of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone mainly 
focuses on compaction, porosity reduction and cementation. Compaction is the 
process of volume reduction expressed either as a percentage of original voids present 
or of the original bulk volume. Although compaction affects mainly loose, unlithified 
sediments, the process may also have profound influences on well cemented deposits 
as indicated by closer packing, crushing, deformation, expulsion of fluids and 
possibly dissolving the grains. The rate of compaction and the decrease in porosity 
and permeability, as well as the rate of expulsion of fluids are believed to change with 
time, both vertically and horizontally in sedimentary basins. The chemical 
precipitation of cements in the framework of sedimentary deposits is depending on a 
supply of chemical elements by intrastratal solutions, usually moving solutions. An 
understanding of the process of compaction and lithification is required in the study of 
a diagenesis in general in order to determine the direct influences of compaction and 
cementation as well as the time relationship between compaction and lithification. 
METHODOLOGY 
The present study is based on sandstone samples which were cut into standard 
petrographic thin sections. They were stained with cobaltinitrate for potassium 
feldspar recognition and Alizarine Red 'S' to differentiate and identify carbonate 
cement. 150-200 grains were counted per thin section. The tradhional methods 
(Ingersoll et al., 1984) were used for classification and tabulation of grain types. 
Standard petrological techniques using a polarizing microscope were employed to 
describe the thin sections. Authigenic components (cement and matrix replacement 
constituents) were counted separately. Taylor (1950) method was applied for the 
study of the nature of detrita! grain contacts. 
COMPACTION 
Compaction which is one of the main processes of diagenesis can be defined 
as the expulsion of pore fluids and pore volume decrease in a sedimentary column as 
a result of normal shear compressional stresses due to the overburden load (Chilingar, 
1983). Compaction of sediments, which is the process of volume reduction, can be 
expressed as a percentage of the original voids present. The degree of compaction 
depends largely on the ratio of fine to coarse material and the character of the 
sediment framework (Chilingarian et al., 1967). Many variables influenced 
compaction such as framework composition, amount and timing of cementation, 
texture, geothermal gradient and depth of burial. 
GRAIN CONTACTS 
Grain to grain contacts of a sediment give an idea about pore space reduction 
and compaction history of the sediment. Grain contacts were classified by Taylor 
(1950) as tangential or point (P), long contact (L), as a line, concavo-convex (C) 
contact as curve line and sutured (S) contact as serrated interfingering contact. In 
loosely packed sandstone some grains may not make any contact with other grains, 
such grains are referred as floating grains (F). Compaction changes the nature of grain 
contact and increased number of long and interpretative contacts (C, S) appears at the 
expence of floating grains and point contacts. 
The average percentage of different types of contacts in the studied sandstones 
are as follows.' In Hardi section Long Contact (63%), Point Contact (13%), Concavo-
Convex contact (8%), Sutured Contact (5%)) and Floating grains (I]%), In Obra 
section Long Contact (60%o), Point Contact (11%), Concavo-Convex contact (12%)), 
Sutured Contact (9%) and Floating grains (8%>), In Kewta section Long Contact 
(58%), Point Contact (17%), Concavo-Convex contact (5%), Sutured Contact (3%) 
and Floating grains (17%) and in Markundi section Long Contact (73%o), Point 
Contact (23%), Concavo-Convex contact (2%), Sutured Contact (1%) and Floating 
grains (l%){?\a.tQ IV A, B, C, D) (Appendix 8). The dominance of point and long 
contacts together averaging 78% in the Patherwa Formation Sandstone indicates that 
the detrital grains were not subjected too much pressure solution, as a result of either 
shallow burial or early cementation. The pressure effects are absent or at minimum in 
sandstones which have gone early cementation (e. g; Taylor, 1950). However, 
evidence of mechanical compaction and pressure solution do exist in the Patherwa 
Formation Sandstone. Presence of sutured boundaries of quartz overgrowths indicates 
the post cement compaction. Therefore, it may be concluded that some compaction of 
the Patherwa Formation Sandstone took place in the early stages, when grains rotated 
and adjusted themselves to the boundaries of adjacent grains. Later compaction took 
place after cementation as evidenced from the triple junction. 
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PLATE IV 
A. Photomicrograph showing floating and point contacts in Hardi section, 
Level 2 (Planar Cross-Bedded). 
B. Photomicrograph showing point and long contacts in Markundi section, 
Level 1 (Planar Cross-Bedded). 
C. Photomicrograph showing concavo-convex contact in Obra section. Level 
1 (Laminated Sandstone). 
D. Photomicrograph showing sutured contact in Obra section. Level 1 
(Massive Sandstone). 
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Taylor (1950) found that the types of grain contacts showed a progressive change 
with increasing depth from those resulting from original packing to those resulting 
from pressure. Long contacts were found to be most abundant at 4,500 feet depth and 
decrease its importance in deeper sands. Therefore, the dominance of long contacts 
perhaps indicates that the depth of burial of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone was a 
few thousand feet. 
POROSITY REDUCTION 
The original porosity of sediments is modified, i e; either reduced or increased 
during diagenesis. In clastic sediments two main processes, which cause reduction in 
porosity, are cementation and compaction. Porosity of the sandstones is studied in 
terms of existing optical porosity (EOF) and minus cement porosity (MCP). Heald 
(1956), defined minus- cement porosity is the porosity, which would be present if a 
specimen contained no chemical cement, i. e., the porosity that existed before 
cementation took place. If minus-cement porosity of sandstone is almost equal to the 
original porosity of a freshly deposited sand, it would mean that the sandstone has 
suffered very little compaction before cementation. There have been several studies 
on random packing arrangements in sediments and in aggregates of spheres, which 
provide some information on initial porosities. The empirical porosity value is taken 
equal to 45 percent and with this value it is tried to model the porosity evolution and 
relative role of compaction and cementation. 'Minus Cement' Porosity (MCP) of the 
Patherwa Formation Sandstone was determined by adding the volume of cement to 
the volume of void present. The minus cement porosity values of the studied samples 
range from 15 to 31 % and average 22 % (Appendix 9). Percentage of existing optical 
porosity (EOP) in the Patherwa Formation Sandstone are as follows: 1 to 3% (Hardi 
section), 1-7% (Obra section), 1-4% (Kewta section and 2-10%) (Markundi section), 
averaging 4 %>. Existing optical porosity develops due to dissolution of iron and 
carbonate cements. The first phase of diagenesis in which the primary porosity has 
reduced by compaction and cementation processes has followed by later phase of 
partial dissolution in the generation of secondary porosity within the rocks. The 
dissolution of iron and carbonate cements, feldspar and rock fragments is a common 
feature of these sandstones. The dissolution phase is relatively deeper subsurface 
feature. Most of the deep reservoir properties modify to a great extent to the 
dissolution process and result in secondary porosity. These evidences (Plate V C) 
suggest that mechanical compaction, which started at sediment-water interface in 
early diagenetic environment progressively continued and resulted in chemical 
compaction in deep burial diagenetic environment. 
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CEMENTATION AND MATRIX 
Five types of cements were identified in the Patherwa Formation Sandstone; 
silica, iron oxide, carbonate, dolomite and glauconite. 
Silica Cement: Silica cement percentage in the studied sandstones ranges from 1 to 
6% and average is 2% in Hardi section, from 2 to 8% and average is 4% in Obra 
section and from 1 to 1%, average is 1% in Kewta section and from 3-(% and average 
is 5% in Markundi section (Appendix 9). In most of the samples silica cement occurs 
in the form of quartz overgrowth which shows the optical continuity with detrital 
quartz grains (Plate V A). In some grains overgrowths are clearly demarcated from 
the detrital grains which posses a thin coating of brown limonitic material. In some 
grains overgrowths are quite large and occur as pyramidal and prismatic growths. 
Generally overgrowths show sharp and planar crystal faces. In some grains corrosion 
has formed embayments in the overgrowths. These embayments cut across the 
overgrowths and end at the detrital grain boundaries. The embayments are filled with 
brownish clay material. In some sections (e. g. Kewta section) silica cement consists 
of mainly chalcedonic and microcrystalline quartz and some protochalcedonic quartz 
and mega-quartz (Plate V B). The chalcedonic quartz cement comprises radiating 
microfibrous quartz forming fan shaped aggregates (Plate V B). Microcrystalline 
quartz consists of subequant, randomly oriented interlocking grains of less than 
0.06mm size and show pin point birefringence. Protochalcedonic quartz represents the 
incipient stage of silicification and occurs adjacent to the grains boundaries. Mega-
quartz occurs as aggregate of drusy quartz showing straight extinction and normal 
refractive index. 
The overgrowths are more common around coarse grains than medium to fine 
grains of monocrystalline quartz population (Plate VA). The relationship between 
grain roundness and overgrowths are more common on subrounded and rounded 
grains followed by subangular and angular. The pressure solution of detrital quartz 
and other silicates at grain contacts are important source of silica in deeply buried 
sandstones. The possible source for cryptocrystalline quartz cement is intercalations 
of tuff and volcanic rock fragment which are characteristics of marine sedimentation 
in rift basin. Chalcedony also precipitated rapidly from concentrated solution of silica, 
whereas in the later stages mega quartz crystallized slowly from dilute solutions 
(Versy, 1939). 
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PLATE V 
PLATE V 
A. Photomicrograph showing very well developed overgrowth around 
detrital grains in Markundi section, Level 2 (Laminated Sandstone). 
B. Photomicrograph showing chalcedony in Hardi section, Level 1 (Cross-
Bedded) 
C. Photomicrograph showing Iron cement and compaction effect in Hardi 
section. Level 2 (Cross-Bedded). 
D. Photomicrograph showing oversized pore filled up by iron cement in Obra 
section, Level 1 (Massive Sandstone). 
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Iron Oxide Cement- Most of the studied samples shows iron oxide cements which 
are ranges form 8 to 13% and average is 10% in Hardi section, from 7 to 14%and 
average is 11% in Obra section, from 3 to 20% and average is 10% in Kewta section 
and from 5 to 15% and average is P% in Markundi section (Appendix 9). Iron oxide 
cements occurs in the form of black coating around detrital quartz and feldspar grains 
as well as isolated patches and pervasive pore fillings (Plate V C, D). Similar coatings 
also occur around altered and leached feldspar grains. Some of the quartz grains are 
corroded and enveloped by iron- oxide cement (Plate V C, D). In many instances, the 
clastic grains have lost their grain morphology and are present now in the form of 
protrusions, embayments and notches (Plate VI D). Thin iron coating on detrital 
grains is possibly inherited from source rocks and the presence of corroded quartz 
grain suggests presence of earlier carbonate cement which was replaced by iron oxide. 
The iron oxide cement also replaces silica cement. In some thin sections empty voids 
represent completely leached feldspars which have disappeared leaving behind empty 
voids. The oversized pore spaces might have been resulted from destruction and 
leaching of labile framework grains, possibly feldspars. Coating of iron oxide on 
detrital grains may also be extrabasinal-weathering rinds generated during deep burial 
(Walker, 1974). Patchy distribution of iron oxide suggests either aborted cementation 
or dissolution during uplift. 
Carbonate Cement: The sandstones of Patherwa Formation are commonly cemented 
with carbonate. Its percentages are ranges form 1 to 6% and average is 4% in Hardi 
section, from 2 to 8%and average is 2% in Obra section, from 1 to 11% and average 
is 6% in Kewta section (Appendix 9). The carbonate cement occurs in the form of 
blocky sparry calcite and microcrystalline calcite. Some of the quartz and feldspar 
grains have been corroded and replaced by carbonate (Plate VI A, B). The original 
framework of the sandstones has been modified as a result of replacement of detrital 
grains by carbonate cement. The replacement cementation clearly implies chemical 
instability of the quartz grains and a slow rate of cementation resulting in solution of 
the silicate grains (Dapples, 1979). The replacement of quartz by carbonate implies 
that pore waters were under-saturated with respect to quartz and supersaturated with 
respect to calcite. Quartz was corroded by the continued movements of fluids. The 
presence of syndepositional carbonate cement, which was later replaced by Fe-calcite 
cement during burial. Precipitation of microcrystalline calcite cement probably took 
place at shallow depth above water table by the process of concretion as evidenced by 
open framework entrapped iron oxide cement. Later, during burial diagenesis, 
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microcrystalline calcite cements were replaced by sparry calcite in meteoric 
hydrologic regime along the interface zone of aeration and saturation. The presence of 
oversized pore filled calcite cement might be due to destruction and leaching of 
laterite framework grain, possibly feldspar, which may have taken place at sediment-
water interface (Plate VI C). The early precipitation of carbonate cement takes place 
in a few centimeters below the sediment-water interface (Bjorlykke, 1983). The 
carbonate cement formed during deep burial by dissolution and re-precipitation 
represents redistributed calcite which was buried with the sandstone. 
Dolomite Cement: Dolomite as cement occurs only in a few samples of sandstone 
under study. It occurs as isolated crystals, in patches and as pervasive which forms 
rhombic crystals (Plate VI D). The dolomite rhombs are euhedral to subhedral and 
abut against framework grains. Such rhombs also exhibit sharply defined zoning with 
iron rich and iron-poor composition alternating. Dolomitization normally require, 
increase in Mg concentration, high temperature and evaporation, high C02 pressure, 
high Mg/Ca ratio, lower S04 and organic acid effects (Tucker and Wright, 1990). 
Occasionally dolomite cement may form due to incrusion of surface water (Tucker, 
1985; Morse and Wright, 1990). 
Glauconite Cement: Glauconite cement occurs only in few samples (e. g., Kewta 
section at one stratigraphic level). It occurs in patches between intergranular spaces 
(Plate VI E). Detrital grains are corroded by glauconite cement. A direct relationship 
existed between the formation of glauconite cement in the Vindhyan Basin and 
physico-chemical environment of deposition entirely controlled by the tectonic 
history of the basin. 
MATRIX 
In the studied sandstones, silty to clayey matrix is present in varying amounts. 
Its percentages are ranges form I to 6% and average is 3% in Hardi section, from 1 
to 10%and average is 4% in Obra section, from 1 to 9% and average is 4% in Kewta 
section and from 1 to 4% and average is 2% in Markundi section (Appendix 9). Both 
syndepositional and post depositional matrix is present. The matrix also influences 
diagenetic process by supplying Fe and reducing porosity and permeability by pore 
filling. 
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PLATE VI 
n. ^ " 
PLATE VI 
A. Photomicrograph showing carbonate cement in Obra section, Level 1 
(Massive Sandstone). 
B. Photomicrograph showing detrital quartz grain corroded by carbonate 
cement in Kewta section, Level 2 (Planar Cross-Bedded). 
C. Photomicrograph showing over sized pore filled up by carbonate cement 
in Hardi section. Level 2 (Planar Cross-Bedded). 
D. Photomicrograph showing Dolomite cement in Markundi section. Level 1 
(Massive Sandstone). 
E. Photomicrograph showing Glauconite cement in Kewta section. Level 1 
(Planar Cross-Bedded). 
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DIAGENETIC EVOLUTION 
In the studied sandstones, mechanical compaction was the operative during 
early stage of diagenesis, causing rotation and adjustment of grains and formation of 
point and long contacts. Compaction, largely influenced by roundness of detrital 
particles was possible in the absence of an early major cementation phase that could 
have stabilized the; detrital framework. Chemical dissolution of quartz and formation 
of silica cement. Another burial diagenetic event was alteration of feldspars and 
dissolution. The feldspar grains show different stages of alteration, dissolution and 
loss of feldspar can take place in the shallow weathering zone or in the deep surface 
(McBride, 1985). The shallow depth of burial and lack of illitization suggest that the 
feldspar in the studied sandstones were destroyed in the shallow weathering zone. 
The studied sandstones are divided into two groups on the basis of diagenetic 
features, one group that was subjected to more compaction then cementation i. e. the 
lower part of the studied sandstone which shows low porosity values leading to more 
compaction than cementation and other group that was subjected to more cementation 
than compaction i. e., the upper part of the studied sandstone where the original 
porosity value is comparable high leading to very little compaction before 
cementation. 
The pressure solution of detrital quartz and other silicates at grain contacts are 
important source of silica in deeply buried sandstones. Iron oxide in sediments may 
have formed just after the deposition at the sediment water interface but were 
regenerated during burial (Walker, 1974). Carbonate cement represents a later stage 
of diagenesis when burial had increased to the point where formation waters had 
become more alkaline. Dolomite cement may form due to incursion of surface water. 
Subsequent diagenetic modification of Patherwa Formation Sandstone consisted of 
alterations of pre-existing diagenetic minerals under surface and near surface 
conditions to which the Patherwa Formation Sandstone was subjected as the result of 
uplift and denudation. 
The range and average of weathering indices of all the sandstones assign them 
low to moderate chemical weathering (Appendix 10a, b, c) while their labile contents 
show inverse relationship with the grain size without any appreciable change in the 
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concentration of tlieir major oxides. Moreover their High Field Strength Elements 
(HFSE) contents particularly Zr show effect of grain size, sorting and recycling. All 
these factors suggests that all the sandstones had low primary porosity due to early 
cementation followed by compaction. However with increasing depth of burial 
dissolution of carbonates, iron oxides and feldspar took place. Coarsening of grains 
acted as a catalysi to the dissolution process. Consequently medium to coarse grain 
sandstone attained secondary porosity where as the dissolved ions got accumulated in 
fine grain sandstone, there by further reducing its porosity. It is therefore inferred that 
diagenesis through chemical reaction played active role in enhancing the porosity 
(secondary) in these sandstones. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
GEOCHEMISTRY 
INTRODUCTION 
The chemical and mineralogical compositions of clastic sedimentary rocks is 
the resultant product of composite interplay of numerous variables, e.q. provenance, 
weathering histor>, erosion, transportation and sedimentation processes including 
mechanical sorting, decomposition and diagenesis (McLennan et al., 1993). In view 
of these, geochemical composition of clastic rock has been widely used to (i)infer the 
composition of source rocks (Wronkiewicz and Condie, 1987, 1990; Naqvi et al., 
1988, 2002; McLennan et al, 1995; Cullers, 2000; Cullers and Podkovyrov, 2000; 
Condie et al., 2001), (ii) to evaluate weathering processes and paleoclimate (Nesbitt 
and Young, 1982; Sreenivas and Srinivasan, 1994; Fedo et al., 1995, 1996), (iii) to 
interpret tectonic setting of the depositional basin (Bhatia, 1983; Bhatia and crook, 
1986; Roser and Korsch, 1986, 1988; McLennan et al., 1990), (iv) to quantify 
secondary processes, like post depositional metasomatism (Fedo et al., 1995, 1997). 
Since the chemical composition of clastic rocks preserves records of geological 
processes, therefore, h is used for understanding the evolution of continental crust 
through geological time (McLennan and Taylor, 1991; Crook, 1974; Schwab, 1975; 
Dickinson and Suczek, 1979; Bhatia, 1983). In addition to above, the clastic 
geochemistry is also found quite helpful in constraining the evolutionary history of 
the provenance domain including compositional characteristics, changes in source 
lithology due to unroofing and addition of juvenile mantle material and sedimentary 
recycling through geologic times (Taylor and McLennan, 1985, 1995; McLennan and 
Taylor, 1991; Condie, 1993; Lahtinen, 2000; Feng and Kevrich, 1990; Hofmann, 
2005; Hofmann et al., 2003; Holland, 1984; Johnsson, 1993) 
Though abundance of all the chemical constituents of clastic rock is controlled 
by geological processes that ultimately results in the genesis of clastic rocks, the 
abundance of trace elements particularly those of Y, Sc, Th, Hf, Co, Cr, and REE are 
considered true proxies of the geological past including provenance and tectonic 
setting because of their resistant nature to sedimentologicai processes (Cullers et al.. 
1979,1987; Cullers, 1988; Bhatia and Taylor, 1981; Taylor and McLennan, 1985; 
Bhatia and Crook, 1986;Cullers and Stone, 1991; McLennan etal.,1983). Shape of REE 
profiles, magnitude of sink at Eu in REE profiles and La/Ybn ratios are also used to 
distinguish Archean and post Archean sources of the sedimentary rocks. Important 
discovery to date is that the REE patterns of Archean and post Archean sedimentary 
rocks are significantly different (Taylor and McLennan, 1985, 1995; McLennan and 
Taylor, 1991; Condie, 1993; Lahtinen R., 2000, Feng and Kevrich, 1990; Hofmann, 
2005; Hofmann et al., 2003; Holland, 1984; Johnsson, 1993). 
SAMPLING 
A total of ninety three samples of sandstones were collected during the course 
of this study. The criteria for sample collection included fresh or least weathered 
samples free from quartz and other secondary mineral veins apart from the variability 
in grain size and matrix. Prior to their geochemical analysis, petrographic studies of 
the samples were carried out from thin sections to determine the suitability of samples 
for geochemical study. After careful thin section screening, altogether thirty one 
representative samples have been selected for their geochemical analysis. 
The samples were first washed with H2O2 then treated with HCl for overnight 
to dissolve calcic material, if any, suspected due to their association with calcareous 
rocks. The samples were then dried and grinded in a steel mortar. From this crushed 
lot, chips free of veins, oxidized lines and cavities were hand picked and were 
powdered to 200 mesh using the TEMA swing mill for maintaining the homogeneity 
and representativeness of the sample. The major elements of such selected samples 
were analyzed by XRF system at National Institute of Oceanography (N.I.O.), Goa. 
The concentrations of trace elements including rare earth elements were determined 
by an Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry at Geochemistry laboratory. 
National Geophysical Research Institute (N.G.R.I.), Hyderabad. The details of sample 
preparation instrumental techniques for each method are described separately below. 
1- Major Elements 
A- Sample Preparation-The powders of the samples were heated overnight in the 
oven at 110°C. These samples were stored in desiccators till they were mixed with 
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the flux. The flux used for making the bead is the A1000 of MERCK. 
Composition of AlOOO flux is lithium Tetraborate with 0.07% of lithium bromide. 
Flux to sample ratio is 1:10 (1 sample to 10 flux). The sample and flux were 
mixed thoroughly and then put in the platinum cruricible and was melted in two 
stages with temperature going to 180°C. The red hot melt was poured in the 
platinum casting dish to make a bead. This bead was then analysed. 
B- Instrument-The X- Ray Fluorescence Spectrometer at N.LO. Goa, is AXIOS 
model of PA]^ Analytical, Netherlands. The XRF has been calibrated with about 
20 international standards procured from the USGS, Geological Survey of Japan 
and CNRS, France and China. Some of the standards have been analysed along 
with samples to monitor the quality of the data. Duplicate and triplicate analysis of 
standards and selected samples were also performed as confidence measure. 
2. Trace Elements 
A- Sample Preparation-O.lgm of sample was taken in at teflon beaker to which 7ml 
of HF (48%), 3ml of cone. HN03 and 1ml of Perchloric acids were added. This 
mixture was digested by keeping the beaker over hot plate. After confirming 
complete digestion, 10 ml of HN03 of 1:1 concentration was added and was kept 
on hot plate till a clear solution was obtained. When the solution cooled down, 
volume was made to 100ml with double distilled water after adding 10ml of 1 
ppm Rhodium solution as an internal standard (Balaram et al, 1996). 
B- Instrument-ICP- Mass Spectrometer, Model ELAN DRC II (Perkin- Elmer 
Sciex- Instrument, US) was used. The instrument is equipped with the state of the 
art features, such as Dynamic Reaction Cell (DRC) and other technical 
advancements leading to extremely low background values, better sensitivity and 
precision. The detection limit for most of the elements is in pg/ml (ppt) and fg/ml 
(ppq) level. The system was optimized for maximum intensity (-40,000 
counts/sec) across the mass range Ing/ml solution of Mg, Ba, Ce, Pb and U. 
Geochemical characteristics of Pathenva Formation Sandstone 
According to physical and petrographic classification of sandstones, their 
geochemical characteristics are being described below: 
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Fine Grain Sandstone (FGS)-Major element data indicate that the fine grain 
sandstones are largely composed of Si02 and AI2O3 contents (Appendix 11a). Si02 
content in FGS varies from 56.12 to 82.90 wt% with average 75.21 wt %. The AI2O3 
abundance pattern is opposite to that seen in Si02 content and shows negative 
correlation with Si02. AI2O3 concentrations vary from 5.79 to 24.36 wt% and average 
is 10.23 wt %. The analyzed samples of FGS have the concentration of K2O ranging 
from 1.61 wt% to 3.98 wt% (average 2.90 wt%), MgO ranging from 0.12 to 3.08 
wt% (average 1.27 wt%) and that of Fe203 varying from 1.49 wt% to 7.78 wt% 
(average 4.13 wt%). All other major oxides have their proportion less than 1%. 
The correlation matrix (Appendix 11a) indicates certain associations in fine 
grained sandstone of Patherwa Formation. Si02 of FGS show strong negative 
correlation with AI2O3 (r = 0.83). Such correlation is expected, because in 
sedimentary rocks the AI2O3 and Si02 contents are controlled by aluminous clay and 
quartz content respectively. Some illite control is also indicated by moderate negative 
correlation betv/een AI2O3 and K2O (r=0.55). AI2O3 and Ti02 are moderately 
positively correlated in FGS (r= 0.49). Since, Al and Ti are immobile elements they 
are enriched in the residual weathering profile. The binary mixing of these 
components in sediments gives rise to their strong correlation (Young and Nesbitt, 
1998). The positive correlation between Fe203 and MgO (r=0.79) hint towards basic 
affinity for thes<j detritus. 
In the geochemical classification diagram of Pettijohn et al., 1987 (Figure 19), 
the samples of FGS occupy arkose, subarkose, sublitharenite and quartz arenite fields. 
Herron (1988), modified the diagram of Pettijohn et al. (1987), using log (Fe203/K20) 
along the y-axis instead of log (Na20/K20) (Figure 20). The ratio of Fe203/K20 
allows the arkoses to be more successfully classified and is also a measure of mineral 
stability. A fiirther advantage of the Herron classification is that, it can be 
simultaneously used to distinguish shales, sandstones, arkose and carbonate rocks. 
The samples of FGS occupy similar fields in Herron diagram (Figure 20) like that of 
Pettijohn diagram (Figure 19). 
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The Rb, Ba, Sr, Th, U are large ion lithophile elements which are associated with the 
clay minerals, and thus their concentration are attributed to the parent rocks. 
However, their primary abundances may be modified by secondary processes or may 
be reduced by increased SiOi content during to the sediment maturity (quartz dilution 
effect). The abundances of LILE in FGS show significant variations. Concentration of 
Ba, Sr and Rb in FGS vary from 193.50 to 373.83 ppm (average 265.06 ppm), 28.99 
to 247.94 ppm (average 100.64 ppm) and 63.55 ppm to 107.54 ppm (average 82.63 
ppm) respectively. The Th and U contents are also variable in the samples of FGS. 
The concentration of Th and U vary from 7.37 ppm to 44.34 ppm (average 16.29 
ppm) and 1.27 ppm to 4.20 ppm (average 2.40 ppm) respectively. Majority of the 
samples of FGS have Th/U ratio more than 4 and it varies from 3.40 to 11.08 with an 
average of 6.72. Th/U ratio in sedimentary rocks is expected to increase with 
increasing weELthering due to oxidation of U and its subsequent loss during weathering 
(Taylor and McLennan, 1985). Thus, ThAJ ratio >4 in all the samples of FGS may be 
related to eith(jr strong weathering condition or may be inherited character from the 
source. There is a poor correlation between K20-Rb and moderate negative 
correlation between KiO-Sr. There is a strong positive correlation between Rb-Sr 
(0.68), Sr-Ba (0.82) and Th-U (0.76). All these relations indicate the primary 
concentration of these element and the control of feldspar minerals on their 
distribution. 
The transitional trace elements (TTE) like Cr, Co, Ni, V and Sc behave 
similarly during magmatic processes and get mutually fractionated. TTE abundances 
in FGS of Patherwa Formation are highly variable. Sc varies from 2.21ppm to 11.50 
ppm (average 4.98 ppm). Ni content ranges from 10.16 ppm to 19.61 ppm (average 
15.76 ppm) and V content varies from 29.53 ppm to 153.48 ppm (average 63.83 
ppm). Cr ranges from 21.08 to 77.18 (average 45.76 ppm) and Co ranges from 10.33 
to 18.63 (average 15.56 ppm). The average Sc (4.98 ppm) and V (63.83 ppm) 
contents of FGS are lower than that of Average Proterozoic shales (APS) (Sc= 11 
ppm, V= 100 ppm, Condie, 1993) but the average values of Cr (45.76 ppm) and Co 
(15.56) are close to that of APS (Cr= 35 ppm, Co= 18 ppm, Condie, 1993). Ni is 
strongly negatively correlated with AI2O3 (r=0.64) while Cr shows good positive 
correlation with AI2O3 (r=0.74), suggesting that they are hosted in phyllosilicate. Sc 
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and V contents of FGS show poor correlation with AI2O3 (Appendix 11a). The good 
positive correlation exists between Sc and MgO and Ni and MgO in FGS (Figure 21, 
Appendix 1 la) suggesting presence of mafic material in the source area. Anomalously 
high values of Cr, V and Ni in few samples indicate that some other factors, may be 
presumably anttiropogenic source(s), are responsible for the distribution of these 
elements. 
Zr, Hf, Y, Nb and Ta are considered to indicate provenance compositions as 
they are immobile to least mobile during sedimentary processes and have low 
residence time in the sea water (Holland, 1978; Sugitani et al., 2006). Therefore, their 
abundances along with REE contents show the composition of source rock. These 
elements with small ionic radii and low radius/charge ratio are referred to as high field 
strength elements. They are incompatible during igneous processes and thus tend to 
be enriched in felsic rocks relative to mafic rocks. In FGS, the concentration of Zr and 
Hf range from 252.89 to 998.21 ppm (avg. 593.17 ppm) and 6.88 to 43.73 ppm 
(average 22.55 ppm) respectively and the concentration of Nb, Ta and Y ranging from 
6.51 to 30.03 ppm (average 13.97 ppm), 0.51 to 7.94 ppm (average 3.30 ppm) and 
12.19 to 44.02 ppm (average 21.32 ppm) respectively. The Zr concentration in all the 
samples of FGS is above the Zr levels present in NASC (Zr=200ppm) and APS 
(Zr=196ppm, Ccndie, 1993). The highest value of Zr content in FGS at 998.21ppm, 
probably due to mineral sorting and concentration of phase rich in Zr i.e. zircon. 
There are good correlafion between Zr and Hf in FGS (r=0.90). A posifive correlation 
between Zr and Hf commonly suggests their derivation from felsic rocks whereas 
mafic-ultramafic rocks bear non linear positive correlation between Zr and Hf The 
average Y content is comparable with both APS and NASC (Y= 35ppm, Condie, 
1993). 
Rare earth elements in the sedimentary rocks are mostly terrigenous and reveal 
the source rock composition which in turn reflects REE distribution of the exposed 
continental crust (McLennan, 1989). By comparing the concentrafion of REE of rock 
samples of cogenetic suites, it is possible to constrain the role of sedimentary 
processes in the geochemical evolution of the rock sample (Coryell et al., 1963). 
These chemical properties of REE's make them excellent natural probes of 
particle/solution interaction and redox reactions at the earth surfaces. 
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Patherwa Formation Sandstone. 
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In FGS, total RliE abundances (^REE) vary from 108.36 to 318.74 ppm 
(average I80.51ppm). Large variation is observed in ^LREE contents in FGS i.e. 
from 90.26 to 280.58 ppm (average 154.40 ppm) and in JHREE as well varying from 
14.45 to 50.61 ppm (average 24.40 ppm). Chondrite normalized REE patterns are 
characterized by fractionated LREE (La/Sm- 2.86- 4.25) with almost flat HREE 
(Gd/Yb= 1.27-2.28) and with moderate to low Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu*= 0.43-0.89, 
Figure 22a). 
LREE and HREE concentrations in FGS do not show any significant 
correlation with clay inineral constituents like AI2O3 and K2O which suggests little 
control of clay minerals on their abundance. FGS samples also do not show 
significant correlation of (Gd/Yb)n with Zr and Th {Appendix Ua, Figure 23) 
indicating that they are not hosted into Zircon or Monazite. 
Medium Grained Sandstone (MGS) - The medium grained sandstone of the 
Patherwa Formation is also predominantly composed of SiOa and AI2O3 {Appendix 
10b). MGS has the range of SiOa from 64.22 to 93.26 wt% with an average of 80.78 
wt% and AI2O3 from 1.12 to 10.52 wt% with an average of 4.80wt%. The analyzed 
samples of MGS have the concentration of Fe203 ranging from 0.38 wt% to 3.45 wt% 
with an average of 1.76wt%. In most of the samples all other major oxides have their 
proportion less than 1%. There is poor negative correlation of Si02 with AI2O3 
(r=0.47) in MGS. In sedimentary rocks AI2O3 and Si02 contents are controlled by 
aluminous clay and quartz contents, thus this correlation suggest a quartz control. 
Na20 to some extent appears to be bounded in clay minerals as it is good positive 
correlated with AI2O3 in MGS (r=0.70). In MGS a strong positive correlation between 
AI2O3 and Ti02 (r= 0.84) exists that indicates the binary mixing of these components 
in sediments. 
In the geochemical classification diagram of Pettijohn et al., 1987 (Figure 19), 
the samples of MGS occupy arkose, subarkose, sublitharenite and quartzarenite fields. 
The samples of MGS fall in subarkose, sublitharenite and quartzarenite fields (Figure 
20) in Herron (1988) diagram. 
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The abundances of Ba, Rb and Sr in MGS vary from 149.78 to 517.73 ppm 
(average 276.74 ppm), 20.97 to 99.59 ppm (average 65.53 ppm) and 28.64 to 160.67 
ppm, (average 73.64 ppm) respectively. Two samples of MGS show anomalously 
high cont(jnt of Sr probably due to the presence of Sr bearing mineral phase which 
increased average Sr content. The Th content shows large variation from 5.45 to 
40.97ppm (average 16.58 ppm) while U content has small degree of variation between 
1.31 to 3.40 ppm (average 2.21ppm). Most of the samples of MGS have Th/U ratio 
more than 4 and it varies from 2.05 to 17.60 with an average of 7.45. Thus, Th/U 
rocks >4 in most of the samples in MGS indicating either condition of high degree of 
weathering or may be inherited character from the source. There is a positive 
correlation between K2O and Rb (r= 0.93) indicating that clay minerals (eg. illite, 
muscovite) primarily controlled the abundances of these trace elements (McLennan et 
al., 1983). In MGS weak to moderate correlation found between Rb-Sr and Sr-Ba 
which suggest feldspar control of these elements. Good positive correlation between 
Th and U is an indication of their primary concentration and felsic igneous rock 
source. 
In medium grained sandstone Sc and Ni contents show small variation from 
1.32 to 7.22 ppm (average 3.11 ppm) and 12.65 to 22.22 ppm (average 16.24ppm) 
respectively On the other hand V, Cr and Co contents show large variation from 8.41 
to 61.92 ppm (average 30.15 ppm), 20.29 to 63.79 ppm (average 33.42) and 9.49 to 
61.77 ppm (average 23.75 ppm) respectively. The average content of V content is 
lower than that of APS (V=100ppm, Condie, 1993) but the average Cr content is 
comparable with that of AUCC (Cr= 35ppm, Taylor and McLennan, 1985). In MGS, 
Ni and Co are poorly negatively correlated with the AI2O3 (Appendix lib). V and Cr 
are shows good correlation with AI2O3 (Appendix lib) indicating role and control of 
phyllosilicate which get concentrated during weathering processes. Ni, Sc, V, Co and 
Cr content of MGS are poorly negatively correlated with MgO (Figure 21) indicating 
mafic mineral were minimum in the source. 
In MGS, the concentrations of high field strength elements are variable as Zr = 
205.34 to 914.11 ppm (average 506.79 ppm), Hf = 8.51 - 40.25 ppm (average 22.05), 
Y = 7.28 to 27.53 ppm (average 15.89 ppm), Ta = 3.02 to 13.10ppm (average 5.84 
ppm) and Nb == 3.08 to 23.42 ppm (average 9.82 ppm). The average content of Zr in 
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MGS is above the Zr levels present in NASC (Zr= 200ppm) and APS (Zr= 196ppm). 
The present high Zr level is probably due to mineral sorting and concentration of 
phase rich in Zr (Zircon). Zr and Hf show strong positive correlation (r= 0.9) 
(Appendix lib) suggesting their derivation from felsic rocks. Nb contents in MGS 
show positive correlation with AI2O3 (Appendix lib) suggesting that they are hosted 
by clay minerals, while in MGS the Zr shows good positive correlation with K2O 
indicating significant proportion of K-bearing rocks in the source terrain. 
The total REE abundances (X REE) of MGS vary from 51.50 to 246.96ppm 
(average 126.60 ppm). ^HREE contents range from 8.38 to 32.61 ppm (average 18.19 
ppm). Large variation is observed in X TREE abundances ranging from 43.12 to 
214.35 ppm (average 108.41 ppm). Chondrite normalized REE patterns are 
characterized l^ y moderately fractionated LREE (La/Sm= 2.55-4.69) with almost flat 
trend from Gd to Lu (Gd/Yb= 1.14- 2.5) with negative Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu*= 0.50-
0.86) (Figure 22b). LREE and HREE concentration in samples of MGS do not show 
any significant correlation with clay mineral constituents like AI2O3 and K2O which 
suggests little control of clay minerals on the abundance of REE. Furthermore, MGS 
do not show significant correlation of (Gd/Yb)n with Zr and/or Th (Appendixlib) 
(Figure 23) indicating that they are not hosted into zircon or monazite. 
Coarse Grained Sandstone (CGS) - In CGS the Si02 and AI2O3 contents are high 
and vary from 72.70 to 95.78 wt% (average 86.59 wt %) and 1.06 to 9.36 wt % 
(average 3.42 wt %) respectively. The analyzed samples of CGS have the 
concentration of Fe203 ranging from 0.36 to 6.71 wt % (average 1.71 wt %). All other 
major oxides of all the samples have their proportion less than 1%. The average Si02 
content of CGS is more than the Si02 content of Average Proterozoic Shales (APS, 
Si02=63.1%, Condie, 1993). The CGS samples show strong to moderate negative 
correlation of nearly all oxides with Si02 (Appendix He). This relationship of oxides 
with Si02 refl(jcts a decrease in unstable components (e.g. feldspar and labile rock 
fragments) with an increasing mineralogical maturity during transportation and 
deposition of these sandstones. Na20, Fe203 and Ti02 show moderate to strong 
positive correlation with AI2O3 (r=0.51, r=0.79 and r=0.74) respectively, indicating 
that chemical weathering and lithic contribution in the source area controlled the 
abundance of these elements. 
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In the geochemical classification diagram of Pettijohn et al., 1987 (Figure 19), 
the samples of CGS occupy arkose, quartzarenite, sub-lithicarenite and subarkose 
fields and the samples of CGS fall into similar fields in Herron (1988) diagram 
(Figure 20) like that in Pettijohn et al., 1987 (Figure 21). 
In CGS the abundances of Ba, Rb and Sr vary from 112.92 to 293.38 ppm 
(average 186.64 ppm), 7.43 to 43.29 ppm (average 18.18 ppm) and 38.76 to 140.32 
ppm (average 74.37 ppm) respectively. The concentration of Th show large variation 
from 1.85 to 19.46 ppm (average 8.65 ppm), while range of U content is small i.e. 
0.84 to 2.43 ppm (average 1.63 ppm). Th/U ratio in CGS varies from 0.76 to 12.49 
(average 5.38). Few samples of CGS recorded Th/U ratio more than 4. Th/U ratio of 
sedimentary rocks is expected to increase weathering due to oxidation and loss of 
Uranium (Taylor and McLennan, 1985). Poor correlation between Th-U (r=0.16) is 
suggestive of modified concentration of U. Thus, Th/U rocks >4 in few samples is 
may be chemical weathering of the source. There is a strong positive correlation 
between K2O and Rb (r=0.96) indicating that clay minerals (eg. Illite, muscovite) 
primarily controlled the abundances of these trace elements (McLennan et al., 1983) 
(Appendix lie). There is weak correlation between Rb-Sr (r= 0.30) but strong positive 
correlation between Sr-Ba (0.70), which indicates variable control of the feldspar 
minerals on the distribution of these elements. 
The content of transitional trace elements (Sc, V, Ni, Cr, Co) in CGS varies 
from 0.91 to 6.03 ppm (average 2.65 ppm), 10.06 to 57.95 ppm(average 30.05 ppm), 
7.63 to 18.44 (average 12.21ppm), 28.54 to 71.14 (average 48.17 ppm) and 5.31 to 
42.53 (average 23.27ppm) respectively. The average Sc content of CGS is lesser than 
the Sc content of AUCC (Sc= llppm, Taylor and McLennan, 1985). The average V 
content is lowi^ r than the average V content of APS (V=100ppm, Condie, 1993). The 
average Cr values of CGS are much below than that of APS (Cr=115ppm, Condie, 
1993). The correlation of Cr and Co with AI2O3 is poor to moderate negative, 
suggesting that they are not associated with the phyllosilicate. Ni and Cr content of 
CGS show poor to moderate positive correlation with MgO (Figure 21) which suggest 
presence of some mafic material in the source area. 
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In CGS High field strength elements (Zr, Hf, Y, Nb and Ta ) are vary fi-om 
48.11 to 365,74 (average 177.97 ppm), 1.99 to 17.42 ppm (average 7.40 ppm), 6.57 to 
11.11 ppm (average 8.82 ppm), 2.05 to 19.04 (average 7.95 ppm) and 0.56 to 16.23 
(average 5.43 ppm) respectively. The average Y content is much lesser than the Y 
content of APS and NASC (Y=35ppm, Condie, 1993). This average Zr value is lesser 
than the Zr level present in NASC (Zr=200ppm). There is a positive correlation 
between Zr and Hf (r=0.9), (Appendix! Ic). A positive relation between Zr-Hf 
commonly suggests their derivation from felsic rocks. Zr and Nb contents in CGS 
show positive correlation with AI2O3 suggesting that they are hosted by clay minerals 
(Appendix J Ic). 
The total REE abundance (X REE) in CGS is vary from 58.40 to 145.61 ppm 
(average 92.26 ppm). The magnitude of variation observed in ^ LREE contents in 
CGS vary from 51.43 to 132.12 ppm (average 82.10 ppm) and ^HREE abundance 
from 6.97 to 13.50 ppm (average 10.15 ppm) are generally smaller than other values 
of sandstones. In Chondrite normalized REE patterns CGS samples are characterized 
by small to strong negative Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu*= 0.52- 0.88) (Figure 22c). The 
concentration of LREE and HREE in CGS do not show any significant correlation 
with clay mineral constituents like AI2O3 and K2O which suggests little control of 
clay minerals on the abundance of REE. Zr have good positive correlation with 
(Gd/Yb)n in CGS (Figure 23) indicating possible presence of zircon in source area. 
Very Coarse Grained Sandstone- The Si02 content in VCGS is 76.57 % and the 
AI2O3 content is 9.86%. Rest of the major oxides have <1 in concentration in VCGS. 
The Sc, V, Cr and Co contents in VCG are 3.69 ppm, 63.73 ppm, 58.27 ppm and 
33.63 ppm respectively. In respect to Large Ion Lithophile Elements Rb, Sr, Th, U 
and Ba contents are 48.05 ppm, 127.38 ppm, 44.67 ppm, 4.02 ppm and 262.86 ppm 
respectively. In respect to High Field Strength Elements Zr, Hf, Nb, Y and Ta 
contents are 534.41 ppm, 26.35 ppm, 20.60 ppm, 134.09 ppm and 10.49 ppm 
respectively. In VCGS X REE = 2070.62 ppm. XHREE abundance is 173.91 ppm in 
VCGS and ^LREE abundance is 1896.71 ppm in VCGS, which could be due to the 
accumulation of zircon or an analytical artifact. 
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Comparison of elemental abundance of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone with 
average Upper Continental Crust (UCC), Post Archean Australian Shale 
(PAAS) and North American Shale Composite (NASC) 
For an appropriate interpretation of the geological attributes which are 
adduced from the geochemistry of sedimentary rocks, it is a general practice to 
compare the geochemical data of the rocks under study with the standard composites. 
In conformity to this practice, geochemical data of Patherwa Formation Sandstone is 
compared with Upper Continental Crust (UCC), Post Archean Australian Shale 
(PAAS) and North American Shale Composite (NASC). In order to constrain 
enrichment or depletion in elements with respect to either of the standards, patterns of 
individual samples and those of the averages of each groups are given (Figure 24, 25 
and 26). The normalized values of averages with respect to these composites are 
presented in Appendix 13, to perceive enrichment/depletion in numerical terms with 
standards at a glance. The rocks show variable enrichment and depletion with respect 
to standard composites. The characteristic enrichment and depletion are described 
below. 
Fine Grain Sandstone: This group of sandstone shows some enrichment in SiOi, Th, 
Zr and Hf compared to standard composites. Other elements show variable depletion 
with respect to PAAS, NASC and AUCC. 
Medium Grain Sandstone: These are enriched in SiOa, CaO, Th, Zr, Hf and Co but 
significantly depleted in Ti02, AI2O3, MgO, K2O, Rb, Sr, Ba, U, Sc, V and Ni with 
respect to PAAS, NASC and AUCC. 
Coarse Grain Sandstone: They are enriched in SiOi, Hf and Co and largely depleted 
in AI2O3, MgO, K2O, Rb, Ba, Sc, Ni in respect to PAAS and NASC. However, the 
depletion in these elements is relatively less in respect to AUCC. 
Very Coarse Grain Sandstone: It is enriched in Si02, U, Y and Co compared to 
PAAS and NASC. In terms of other elements it is variably depleted. 
The most im]3ortant observation from this comparative study seems to be the 
enrichment of nearly all sandstones in TTE particularly Cr and Co with slightly 
depleted content relative to AUCC. However, V and Sc content are significantly 
depleted compare to AUCC. It suggests that evolved mafic rocks were present in the 
catchment area which supplied the detritus to the source area. 
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Figure 24. Average Upper Continental Crust (AUCC) normalized multielement 
spidergram of Patherwa Formation Sandstone. Normalizing values after 
Taylor and McLennan (1985). 
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Figure 25. PAAS (Post Archean Australian Shale) normalized multielement 
spidergram of Patherwa Formation Sandstone. Normalizing value after 
Condie (1993),, 
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Figure 26. NASC (North American Shale Composite)- normalized multielement 
spidergram of Patherwa Formation Sandstone. Normalizing values 
after Condie (1993). 
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Comparison of REE abundance of the Patherwa formation Sandstone with 
average Post Archean Australian Shale (PAAS) and North American Shale 
Composite (NASC) 
The Patherwa Formation Sandstone show more or less similar enrichment or 
depletion levels in their average REE contents with respect to NASC and PAAS 
(Figure 29). However, a close scrutiny of the diagram (Figure 27) indicates that 
average REE contents of FGS show depleted values of Ce, while all other elements 
are enriched. MGS show slightly depleted values of HREE, CGS show depleted 
values of all of the REE's compared to PAAS. Rest of the elements are variably 
enriched. Furthermore, compared to NASC, FGS is depleted in Ce, MGS and CGS is 
depleted in all REE's. Remaining rare earth elements show enriched concentration. 
VCGS show large enrichment in all REE's with respect to PAAS and NASC. 
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Figure 27. Post Archean Australian Shale (PAAS) and North American Shale 
Composite (NASC) normalized average REE of Patherwa Formation 
Sandstone. 
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CHAPTER IX 
WEATHERING, PROVENANCE AND TECTONIC SETTING 
INTRODUCTION 
Weathering in the source area is one of the most important process which not 
only controls the composition of sedimentary rocks but also paves ground for the 
genesis of sedimentary rocks by dislodging the mineral grains from the parent rocks 
for erosion and sedimentation processes. The extent of weathering defines the nature 
of the sediments, which is controlled by the climate and tectonics of the hinterland. 
The chemical weathering is restricted to the interactions between the waters derived 
directly from precipitation (generally rain water containing inorganic and organic 
acids derived from decay of litter in the soil zone) and rocks and their weathering 
residues (Garrels, 1967; Nesbitt and Young, 1984, 1989; Drever, 1988). The 
definition excludes reactions between permanent or perched ground waters and rocks 
(or residues). Interactions between ground waters, rocks and the materials of the 
weathering profile are considered to the diagenetic. 
Chemical weathering have pronounced effect on the composition of silicate 
rocks, where large cations (Rb, Sr) remain fixed in the weathered residue in 
preference to smaller cations such as Na, Ca, K, which are selectively leached 
(Nesbitt et al., 1980). These chemical trends are generally transferred to the 
sedimentary record (Nesbitt and Young, 1982; Wronkiewicz and Condie, 1987) and 
thus provide a useful tool for monitoring source area weathering conditions. 
Weathering intensity and duration in source area can be evaluated by examining the 
relationship between alkali and alkaline earth elements (Nesbitt and young, 1982). Ca, 
Na and K are largely removed from the feldspar during weathering, so the abundance 
of these elements with respect to resistant elements can be used as a measure of the 
extent of chemical weathering. 
Chemical weathering is an important mechanism deriving elemental 
fractionation signatures from parental bedrock (Nesbitt and Young, 1982). The extent 
of fractionation depends upon bedrock and local weathering conditions related to 
climate. The degree of chemical weathering is mainly a function of climate and 
erosion rate, the latter of which is controlled by relief and vegetation cover of the 
source area. Stronger chemical weathering is generally associated with the warm and 
humid climates, whilst more arid climate is generally associated with relatively weak 
chemical weathering. Relationship between climate and the degree of rock weathering 
have shown that high rainfall corresponds to the increase loss of labile mineral and 
higher CIA values in the resulting sediments (Basu, 1981; James et al, 1981; Suttner 
et al, 1981; Dutta and Suttner, 1986; Girty, 1991; White and Blum, 1995). Consistent 
rainfall will continuously flush a weathering profile with unsaturated fluids for 
hydrolysis and removal of the products of ion exchange, and volumetrically more 
parent rock material is subjected to decomposition over a given unit time. With 
increased rainfall comes increased vegetation and this has added effects of providing 
organic acids to promote acid mineral decay and of binding soils against erosion, 
allowing longer and more complete weathering. Atmospheric carbon dioxide and 
surface temperature enhance the rate of weathering. Higher temperatures significantly 
enhance the rate of mineral decomposition and the potential for minerals such as 
plagioclase find potassium feldspar to undergo hydrolysis. It is assumed that in the 
absence of plants, the enhancement of temperature and heavy rainfall must have 
contributed to a high degree of weathering. 
Chemical weathering strongly affects the major elements geochemistry and 
mineralogy of sediments (Nesbitt and Young, 1982; Johnsson et al., 1988; McLennan, 
1993). Plagioclase is the most abundant mineral of the exposed unweathered 
continental crust (Nesbitt and Young, 1984) and among the more rapidly weathered 
silicates (Garrels and Mackenzie, 1967; Grant, 1963). Potassium feldspars apparently 
weather more slowly than plagioclase (Busenberg and Clemency, 1976; Nesbitt and 
Young, 1984), leading to the formation of illite (Busenberg and Clemency, 1976; 
Weaver, 1967; Weaver and Pollard, 1973). Amphiboles, pyroxenes and olivines are 
volumetrically small but their importance in weathering of exposed crust and their 
contributions to sediments being proportionately less. Biotite and chlorites commonly 
weather to vermiculite. Muscovite may remain unaltered during the incipient stage of 
weathering (Meunier and Velde, 1976) but when muscovite is in contact with biotite 
and plagioclase it may be replaced by kaolinite. The secondary products of mafic 
minerals and basic rocks are smectite. 
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Chemical Index of Alteration (CIA) 
The chemical index of aheration (CIA) is an important tool to evaluate the 
progressive alteration of plagioclase and potassium feldspars to clay minerals. This 
index was introduced by Nesbitt and Young (1982). The wide applicability of this 
index lies with the fact that feldspar is the dominant mineral in the upper crust 
(Nesbitt and Young, 1984). The quantification of the degree of chemically weathered 
products in sediments can be done through calculation of the chemical index of 
alteration (CIA) from bulk inorganic chemical analyses: 
CIA = [Al2O3*100/Al2O3+CaO+Na2O+K2O]. 
In this equation oxides are expressed in molar proportions and CaO* is the 
amount of CaO incorporated in the silicate fraction of the rock (corrected for calcium 
residing in carbonates and phosphates). In the analyzed samples, the CO2 data is not 
available and thus correction for Ca in carbonates to obtain CaO* can not be done. 
Nevertheless, there are only few samples which contain elevated CaO, and these 
samples have been excluded from all such indice calculations. The CIA values of the 
sandstones are widely used as an indicator of the intensity of weathering in the 
provenances iTvfesbitt and Young, 1982). High values of CIA indicates the removal of 
labile elements like Ca, Na, K relative to the static residual constituent (A^^) during 
weathering (I'Jesbitt and Young, 1982), conversely, the low values of CIA indicate 
near absence of chemical weathering and consequently reflects cool or arid condition. 
CIA values of unweathered igneous rocks and fresh feldspar ranges from 40-50, 
whereas in intt^nsely weathered residue rocks it approaches to 100 (Nesbitt and young, 
1982). The CIA value of PAAS is reported to be 70-75 which is considered to 
represent low to moderate degree of weathering. CIA values for the unahered 
plagioclase and K- feldspar are approximately equal to 50 and values of 100 indicates 
complete conversion of feldspars to clay minerals like gibbsite and kaolinite (Fedo et 
al., 1995). CIA values ranging from 63.45 to 90.50 (average 68.26) in FGS (Fine 
grained sandstone), from 54.37 to 95.71 (average 68.70) in MGS (Medium grained 
sandstone) and from 62.46 to 87.18 (average 78.13) in COS (Coarse grained 
sandstone) and 81.38 in one sample of VCGS (Very coarse grained sandstone). The 
average CIA value of FGS, MGS and CGS is much greater than the average CIA 
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value of UCC (49). Variations in CIA reflect variations in the proportions of feldspar 
versus aluminous clay minerals. These CIA values of Patherwa Formation Sandstone 
samples indicE.te that the sediments are moderately weathered which in turn suggests 
that the sediments have been derived from the source rocks that where physical 
breakdown was predominant with some chemical weathering. 
Chemical Index of Weathering (CIW) 
For a better estimation of weathering conditions in source area many authors 
have used several indices (Fedo et al., 1995). Of the major indices proposed to 
monitor chemical weathering, only CIW index avoids the problems related to the 
remobilization of K during diagenesis or metamorphism. Condie (1992) considers 
CIW (Chemical index of alteration) as a best measure of the intensity of chemical 
weathering over CIA because CIA calculations involve K2O, which is a mobile oxide. 
This limits its application to sediments in which potassium has been actually leached. 
CIW = [Al203/(Al203+CaO*+Na20 )*100] 
Where AI2O3, C^ aO and Na20 are represented in molar proportion. This index does not 
incorporate potassium because it may be leached or it may accumulate in the residue 
during weathering. In this index AI2O3 is used as the immobile component. CaO and 
Na20 are the mi3bile components, because they are readily leached during weathering. 
The CIW index increases with the degree of depletion of Na and Ca in the sediment 
relative to the Al. CIW index values for the source rock and sediment reflect the 
amount of chemical weathering experienced by the weathered material. In comparison 
to other weathering indices, it is a superior method involving restricted number of 
components which have simple well known and consistent geochemical behavior 
during weathering. 
CIW value of FGS ranges from 83.28 to 96.78 (average 90.63), for MGS it 
varies from 95.05 to 98.51 (average 96.99), for CGS it ranges from 74.94 to 96.24 
(average 91.24) and the CIW value of one sample of VCGS is 86.37 respectively. 
CIW index are higher than CIA values of in the analyzed samples, due to the 
exclusion of the K2O from the index. On the basis of CIW, the Patherwa Formation 
Sandstone may be interpreted to show moderate weathering. 
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Plagioclase Index of Alteration (PIA) 
The chemical weathering can also be indicated by PIA i.e. Plagioclase Index 
of Alteration (Fedo et al., 1995), especially when plagioclase weathering needs to be 
monitored. The values are calculated using the following formula: 
PIA = (Al2O3-K2O)/(Al2O3-K2O+CaO*+Na2O-K2O)*100, 
Where all variables are in molecular proportions and CaO* is the CaO content of 
silicate fraction only. The maximum PIA value is 100 for completely altered material 
(kaolinite, gibbsite) and unweathered plagioclase has a PIA value of 50. PIA value for 
Patherwa Formation is highly variable and vary from 76.89 to 96.54 (average 85.92) 
in FGS, from 87.00 to 98.21 (average 92.43) in MGS, from 73.19 to 95.14 (average 
89.66) in CGS, and in one sample of VCGS it is 85.48. PIA values of Patherwa 
Formation Sa.ndstone suggest moderate to intense plagioclase weathering in source 
area. 
AI2O3- (CaO*+Na20-K20) or A-CN-K 
Most authors favor the use of AI2O3- (CaO*+Na20-K20) (A-CN-K) ternary 
plot in evaluating the chemical weathering trends than simple comparison of 
numerical value (Nesbitt and Young, 1984, 1989; Roddaz et al., 2006; Raza et al, 
2010a, b) as jJeological systems are not simple and a single calculated value may not 
adequately reflect their complexities. 
In this; diagram (A = AI2O3), (CN = CaO+Na20) and (K = K2O), in molecular 
proportions aad CaO* represents CaO incorporated into silicate minerals (Nesbitt and 
Young, 1984; Nesbitt, 2003). The A-CN-K plot is most useful in evaluating fresh rock 
composition and examining their weathering trends since unweathered primary 
igneous rocks have CIA value close to 50 (Fedo et al., 1995) i. e. close to the feldspar 
join on A-CN-K diagram, backward projection of the weathered samples should lead 
to a point or the feldspar join which approximates plagioclase/K-feldspar ratios of 
their source rock. Biotite and K- feldspar, augite and amphiboles plot near the CN 
apex and calcite plot at the Ca apex. Illite and smectite plot on the diagram at 70 to 
85% AI2O3. The clay mineral groups, kaolinite, chlorites and gibbsite plot at the A 
apex (100% AI2O3). At initial stage of weathering such ACNK plots tend to be 
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parallel to the A-CN line because Na20 and CaO are leached out from the earlier 
dissolved plagioclase and those samples which have undergone less weathering will 
plot parallel and close to the A-CN line. Continued weathering leads to the total 
destruction of plagioclase resulting in more removal of CaO and Na20 and the points 
plot more close to A - K boundary. During advanced stage of weathering, K is 
removed in preference to Al from the K-feldspar, as a result the trend is redirected to 
AI2O3 apex. It is attributed to post depositional K- metasomatism modification (Fedo 
et al., 1995). K enrichment involves addition of K2O to aluminous clays, it follows the 
path towards the K2O apex of the triangle. K- metasomatism of sediments can take 
two different paths representing either conversion of aluminous clay minerals 
(Kaolinite) to illite and or conversion of plagioclase to K-feldspar. Both these 
processes result in the samples being enriched in K2O and therefore, offset from the 
weathering trend. Conversion of the aluminum clay minerals to illite results in CIA 
values lower than the premetasomatised while in second case, where K metasomatism 
involves replacement of plagioclase by K-feldspar, the CIA does not change because 
the process involves mole per mole substitution of K for Ca or Na. The most intensely 
weathered samples will therefore, plot highest in the diagram, reflecting the 
preponderance of aluminous clay minerals. 
In order to ascertain the weathering trend in the A-CN-K plot, for a given set 
of data, several workers (Fedo et al., 1995; Bhat and Ghosh, 2001; Roddaz et al., 
2006) have proposed various approaches. Fedo et al. (1995) and Jayant and Rajamani 
(2003) follow the general trend line of Upper Continental Crust (UCC). Bhat and 
Ghosh (2001), use of a best fit line through the data points as the probable weathering 
trend, while Roddaz et al. (2006) define the weathering trend as line parallel to the A-
CN join through samples with low K2O content. 
An estimation of the K-metasomatism can be made by drawing a line from 
K2O apex th]-ough individual data points; the intersection point of this line with the 
weathering piaths gives the pre metasomatised CIA values which can be directly 
interpretated by scale on the left. The difference between the pre metasomatised and 
the current CIA values allows quantitative estimation of K-enrichment in a rock. 
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Figure 28. A-CN-K (in molecular proportion) ternary plot (Nesbitt and Young, 1984) 
for the Pathervfa Formation Sandstone, Ka, Koalinite; Gi, gibbsite; Chi, Chlorite; PI, 
plagioclase; Ksp, K-feldspar. Data of UCC and PAAS (Sun andMcdonough, 1989); 
Granite (Condie, 1993). 
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The scattering shown by our data points probably represents a variable degree of 
weathering in the source terrain (Figure 28). This may be result of no-steady state 
weathering conditions where active tectonism and uplift allow erosion of all soil 
horizons and rock surfaces (Nesbitt et al., 1997). 
Index of Compositional Variability (ICV) and K2O/AI2O3 ratio 
Oxides ratios can be used to characterize differences between samples. Clay 
minerals and non-clay silicate minerals are characterized by very different proportions 
of alumina. In view of this several workers (Cox et al., 1995; Cox and Lowe, 1995), 
have proposed the use of Index of Compositional Variability (ICV) and K2O/AI2O3 
ratio. The Index of Compositional Variability is calculated by the following formula: 
ICV=[Fe203+K20+Na20+CaO+MgO+MnO+Ti02]/Al203 
This index measures the abundances of alumina relative to the other major 
cations in a rock or mineral. Silica is excluded to eliminate problems of quartz 
dilution. The non-clay minerals in the original rocks have higher values of ICV than 
do the clay minerals. The sandstones with ICV>1 are compositionally immature with 
the first cycle sediments deposited in tectonically active settings. On the other hand, 
those with ICY<1 are compositionally mature and are deposited in the tectonically 
quiescent or cratonic environment, where sediment recycling is active (Cox et al., 
1995). The ICV values vary from 0.29-1.84 (average 1.09) in FGS, from 0.25-2.2 
(average 1.17) in MGS, from 0.52-1.75 (average 1.09) in COS and 0.37 in VCGS. 
Thus, on the basis of average ICV values I is in forced that the Patherwa Formation 
Sandstone are the product of recycled sediment deposited in tectonically active 
setting. 
K2O/AI2O3 ratio indicates how much of alkali feldspar versus plagioclase and 
clay minerals were present in the original rock. K2O/ AI2O3 ratio decreases from alkali 
feldspar (-0.4-1), illite (-0.3) to other clay minerals (~0) (Cox et al., 1995). 
Sediments v\ith K2O/AI2O3 ratio greater than 0.5 suggest a significant quantity of 
alkali feldspar relative to other minerals in the original source, while sediments with 
ratio less than 0.4 suggest minimal alkali feldspar in the source (Cox et al., 1995). 
K2O/AI2O3 ratio of Patherwa Formation Sandstone range from 0.07-0.48 (average 
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0.34) in FGS, 0.06- 0.75 (average 0.51) in MGS, 0.07-0.52 (average 0.17) in CGS and 
0.07 of one sample of VCGS. The value (<0.4) of most of the samples are indicate 
minimal alkali feldspar in the rock of these sediments and in turn presence of 
plagioclase oriented rocks. This result is consistent with the generally low amount of 
K-feldspar in the studied samples. It appears that K-feldspar in original source area of 
Patherwa Formation Sandstone samples was altered to illite, which forms during 
weathering of granitic rocks (Nesbitt et al., 1980) 
Th/U ratio 
The Th/U ratio can also be used to highlight weathering condition (McLennan 
et al., 1993) as the ratio of sedimentary rocks is expected to increase with increase 
weathering (Taylor and McLennan 1985; McLennan and Taylor 1991; McLennan et 
al., 1990, 1995). Highly reduced sedimentary environments can have enriched U 
leading to low Th/U, weathering results oxidation of insoluble U^ "* to soluble U^^  
thereby loosing U to solution and increasing Th/U ratio. For most upper crustal rocks, 
the Th/U is :ypically about 3.5 to 4. Many types of sediment from active margin 
tectonic settings with major components of young undifferentiated crust have Th/U 
significantly l^ elow 3.5 accompanied by low Th and U contents, and this is interpreted 
as dominantW reflecting a low ratio in the source rocks (McLennan, 1989; McLennan 
and Taylor, 1991). Low Th/U ratios are rather common in mantle-derived volcanic 
rocks and reflect the geochemically depleted nature of such reservoirs (Newman et al., 
1984). Th/U ratios above 4 considered to be related to weathering history (McLerman 
etal., 1995). 
Th/U ratio of the present sediments shows large variation. In the Patherwa 
formation sandstone it varies as FGS 3.40 - 11.08 (avg. 6.72), in MGS 2.05- 17.60 
(avg. 7.45), in CGS 0.76-12.49, (avg. 5.38) and in VCGS Th/U ratio is 11.10. FGS, 
MGS, CGS and VCGS of Patherwa Formation Sandstone show higher values of 
average Th/IF ratio than the average UCC 3.80. High values of Th/U ratio of Patherwa 
formation Sandstone is suggestive of upper crustal parentage for these rocks. Th/U is 
plotted against Th abundances (Figure 31). In this diagram most of the samples fall in 
the upper crust field (Th/U>4), while others are lie in the depleted mantle source field 
(Th/U<4). The Th and U content show high positive correlation in FGS, moderate 
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Figure 29. Plot of Th/U versus Th (After McLennan et al., 1993) 
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correlation in MGS and low correlation in CGS in the Patherwa Formation 
Sandstones which is suggestive of the fact that the U content of these rocks 
particularly FGS and MGS is not due to weathering processes, but inherited from the 
source. ThAJ is plotted against Th abundances (Figure 29). In this diagram most of the 
samples fall in upper crust field (Th/U>4) while others lie below this value in the 
depleted mantle source field (Th/U<4). 
Interpretation 
Overall synthesis of geochemical data including weathering indices and 
element ratios eg. CIA, CIW, PIA, ICV, Th/U and K2O/AI2O3 of the Patherwa 
Formation Sa.ndstone as discussed above suggests moderate weathering in the source 
area. Heavy rainfall, vegetation cover, relief, high surface temperature and high 
atmospheric PCO2 are the major factors which controls the intensity of weathering. 
Other factors may be short distance and rapid rate of sedimentation in a tectonically 
active basin and lack of vegetation particularly during the Proterozoic Era. Moderate 
degree of weathering in the source area of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone 
indicates that the rocks in source area have suffered large degree of physical 
breakdown with concomitant slight chemical weathering. 
Source rock Characteristics 
A Qt-F-L and Qm-F-Lt ternary plot (Dickinson, 1985) provide broad hint 
about the source rocks. Qt-F-L plot (Figure 15) indicates the samples of the studied 
sandstones lay in the cratonic interior provenance field and are considered to have 
received their detritus from low lying granite and gneiss terrain supplemented by 
recycled associated platformal sediments. In Qm-F-Lt diagram (Figure 16) majority 
of the samples occupy the field of recycled orogen field and other samples occupy the 
cratonic interior field. The plots of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone in Qt-F-L and 
Qm-F-Lt diagrams (Figure 17, 18) suggest that the detritus was derived from 
medium-to-high grade metamorphosed supracrustal forming recycled orogen 
provenance and granite-gneisses exhumed in the craton interior. 
Chemical composifions of the clastic rocks now days are being used as 
important tools for obtaining source rock composifion (Condie, 1993; Raza et al., 
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2009, 2012; Fatima and Khan, 2012).In this regard major element oxide provide 
evidence for the source rock composition. AI2O3 and TiOi show relatively immobile 
behavior during weathering and diagenesis (Nesbitt and Wilson, 1992) hence, their 
ratio (Al203/Ti02) in sedimentary rocks could be used to identify and discriminate 
their igneous parentage. It is generally considered that Al and Ti are not fractionated 
relative to each other during weathering and ratios could be similar to that of its 
source rock (Sugisaki et al, 1982, Fralick and Kronberg, 1997). Al203/Ti02 ratio in 
igneous rocks varies according to rock types i.e. in felsic igneous rocks, it is generally 
>10 but rarely >100, in mafic rocks generally <20 and rarely >50 (Byerly, 1999). Al-
depleted high Mg rocks, for example peridotite, komatites etc. contain lowest value of 
Al203/Ti02 around 4 (Sugitani et al., 1996). The Al203/Ti02 ratio ranges from 6.23 to 
17.83 in FGS, 8.63 to 23.67 in MGS and 6.13 to 17.07 in CGS. This large range of 
variation in average of Al203/Ti02 ratio from 6.23 to 23.67 is an indication of 
complex source terrain comprising both felsic and mafic igneous rocks. 
McLennan et al. (1990) observed that processess like hydraulic sorting or 
grain size sorting may modify Al203/Ti02 ratio. In order to characterize the 
provenance of sedimentary rocks, major element based diagram of Roser and Korsch 
(1988) is very much in use because it involves those parameters that remain largely 
unaffected from grain size sorting. Discrimination function analysis has been used 
extensively to investigate the chemical composition and also to discriminate between 
various tectonic environments and sedimentary provenances. Using major oxides 
ratios as variables, discriminants function diagram has been proposed by Roser and 
Korsch (1988) to distinguish between sediments whose provenance is mafic, 
intermediate, felsic igneous and quartzose sedimentary rock. These functions 
discriminate among four sedimentary provenances, PI-mafic (ocean island arc), P2-
intermediate (mature island arc), P-felsic (active continental margin) and P4- recycled 
(granific-gneissic or sedimentary source). Most of the samples of the Patherwa 
Formation Sandstone plot in P4 field and one sample fall in P3 field in this diagram 
(Figure 30), indicating thereby that they are derived from recycled orogenic terrain 
(granite - gneissic or quartzose sedimentary provenance source area). 
Trace elements particularly Th, Sc and La and their ratios such as Th/ Sc, 
La/Sc and La/Th are considered sensitive indicator to the source rock composition 
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(Taylor and McLennan, 1985; McLennan 1989; McLennan and Taylor 1991; 
McLennan et a!., 1995). Th being highly incompatible and Sc compatible, their 
concentrations are transformed quantitatively into terrigenous sediments from source 
to site of deposition (Taylor and McLennan, 1985). Similarly, La gives idea about 
enrichment of LREE due to differentiation or metamorphism. Furthermore, these 
elements hsive low solubility in natural waters and are generally immobile; 
consequently they are transferred into clastic sediments. Therefore, in the absence of 
recycling, these ratios are indicative of mafic/ultramafic or felsic source components. 
Studies have shown that even recycling does not greatly affect these ratios 
(Wronkiewicz and Condie, 1987; Gu, 1994). Accordingly use of bivariant plots Hke 
Th/Sc versus La/Sc has been suggested by various workers (Taylor and McLennan, 
1985; Condie, 1993; Floyd and Leveridge, 1987; Gu et al, 2002). Th/Sc versus La/Sc 
diagram for Patherwa Formation Sandstone is plotted in the Figure 31 along with 
published data of possible source end members including tonalite-trondhjemite-
granodiorite (TTG), Average Proterozoic granite and Basah (Condie, 1993). In the 
Th/Sc versus La/Sc diagram sample of Patherwa Formation clustering around TTG 
and average Proterozoic granites. 
Th/Sc ratio in the conjunction with Zr/Sc ratio has been considered a robust 
indicator of the provenance (McLennan et al., 1990). Th/Sc ratio is an index of 
fractionation of magmatic source rocks. Whereas, Zr/Sc ratio is a useful index of 
zircon enrichment, because Zr is strongly enriched in zircon. Therefore, Zr/Sc ratios 
show the grade of reworking of clastic sediments. Consequently Th/Sc and Zr/Sc 
variation diagram may be employed to constrain sorting and recycling processes 
(McLennan et al., 1993). Th/Sc ratio < 0.8 is an indicator of source other than the 
typical continental crust, probably of mafic source or input from mature or recycled 
source if coupled with higher ratio of Zr/Sc >10. Moreover, value of Zr/Sc<10 is 
attributed to igneous rocks evolved through differentiation. An addition of zircon by 
the process of sorting and/or recycling of pre-existing sedimentary deposits would 
result in an increase of Zr/Sc ratio of the sediment exemplified by trend showing in 
figure 13 (McLennan et al. 1993) is thus indicative of both primary igneous 
compositions and /or of enrichment of heavy minerals through sorting. The samples 
of Patherwa Formation show Th/Sc >1 (0.84-12.09) and Zr/Sc >10 (21.80-406.81). 
The distribution of plots in diagram (Figure 32) indicates that Patherwa Formation 
Sandstone has been derived from a recycled source. 
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Figure 31. Th/Sc versus La/Sc plot for Patherwa Formation Sandstone. For 
reference the data of Average Proterozoic granites, Tonalite-trondhjemite-
granodiorite (TTG) and Basalt data from (Condie, 1993) are also plotted. 
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Figure 32. Th/Sc Versus Zr/Sc plot for Patherwa Formation Sandstone, 
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ThAJ ratio is also a useful parameter in determining the source characteristics of 
clastic sedimentai-y rocks (Roddaz et al., 2006). This ratio ranges between 4.25-4.30 
in present day crust, while its values 2.6 and 3.8 have been assigned to upper and 
lower mantle respectively (Paul et al., 2003). Higher Th/U ratios can also increases in 
response to oxidative weathering and/or removal of U. Nevertheless, clastic 
sedimentary rocks derived from the upper crust are characterized by ratio >4, whereas 
ratio <4 has been related to a mantle contribution (Roddaz et al, 2006). In the 
Patherwa Formation Sandstone Th/U ratio varies from 3.40 to 11.08 with an average 
of 6.72 in FGS, 2.05 to 17.60 with an average of 7.45 in MGS and from 0.76 to 12.49 
with an average of 6.72. Most of the samples of Patherwa Formation Sandstone show 
Th/U ratio is more than 4 and it is suggestive of upper crustal parentage for these 
rocks. Other samples have Th/U ratio is less than 4 indicate their origin from mantle 
derived rocks. l"o further confirm the interpretation, Th/U is plotted against Th 
abundances (Figure 29). In this diagram also, most of the samples fall in the upper 
crust field (Th/U>4) while others are lie below this value in the depleted mantle 
source field. The Th and U contents show good positive correlation (Appendix 12 a, b, 
c) with each oth(jr in FGS and MGS which is suggestive of the fact that the U content 
of these rocks is^  not due to weathering processes, but inherited from the source and 
accordingly low Th/U ratios are also primary. 
To detennine the relative contribution of felsic to mafic input into the 
sedimentary basin the data of Patherwa Formation Sandstone are plotted in La-Th-Sc 
ternary diagram along with available data (Condie, 1993) of granite and mafic 
volcanic rocks (Figure 33). The plots of samples between fields of granite and mafic 
rocks suggest a two component mixing model between felsic and mafic end members 
with variable felsic character. On the basis of petrographic (lighter and heavy 
minerals) and geochemical data it may be suggested that the sediments constituting 
the Patherwa Formation are mainly derived from granite and granodiorite. However, 
some contribution from mafic rocks is also evidenced from the contents of Cr and Sc. 
In addifion to above, REE abundances are also quite useful in providing idea 
about the source rock (McLennan et al., 1993; Asiedu et al., 2000). Mafic rocks 
contain low REE/HREE ratios with little or Eu anomalies, whereas felsic rocks 
usually contain higher LREE/HREE ratios and negative Eu anomalies (Taylor and Mc 
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Lennan, 1985; Roddaz et al., 2006). The Eu anomaly in sedimentary rocks is 
commonly considered as the representative of source rocks and thus acts as a guide to 
infer the nature of protolith (Taylor and McLennan, 1985). The average (La/Yb)n 
ratios for Patherwa Formation ranging from 5.16- 13.76 (average 8.85) in FGS, from 
4.97-19.00 (average 9.01) for MGS and from 8.36-18.95 (average 13.95) in CGS. 
Similarly the (Gd/Yb)n ranging from 1.27- 2.28 (average 1.59) in FGS, from 1.14-
2.50 (average 1.57) in MGS and 1.64- 2.53 (average 2.09) in CGS. Eu anomaly varies 
from 0.43-0.89 (average 0.73) in FGS, from 0.50- 0.86 (average 0.68) in MGS and 
from 0.52- 0.88 (average 0.70) in CGS. The range of variation in LREE/HREE is not 
so much large to ascribe it excluding with felsic source Furthermore, lower Eu 
anomaly and generally flat HREE trends advocate for significant control of mafic 
rocks in the catchment area. This indicating that the source rocks for these sediments 
was predominantly felsic with some amount of mafic components. 
Provenance Modeling 
In recent years the provenance modeling using REEs has been proved to be a 
useful tool for determining the contribution of possible end members to the 
sedimentary basin (e.g. Hofmarm, 2005; Osae et al, 2006; Roddaz et al., 2007; Absar 
et al., 2009). In order to quanfitavely constrain relafive contributions of the various 
end members to the composifion of the rocks under study, simple mixing calculations 
have been perfonned. The approach was to search for best-fit solutions which would 
most closely reproduced the observed REE patterns and yield transition metal and 
HFSE ratios in agreement with the data set. Although modeling provides only an 
approximation for the contributions by the possible end members and could be 
improved by selecting end members covering a wider range of compositions, it 
nevertheless gives a good indication of which source rocks were involved. The 
modeling is unable to distinguish between felsic contributions from granitoids 
exposed in the hinterland and from contemporaneous felsic volcanic activity, largely 
due to the compositional similarity. 
On the basis of paleocurrent data (Bose et al. 2001), the probable source rocks 
for the Patherwa Formation Sandstone are most likely, Chotanagpur (CGG) Granite-
Gneiss and Bijawar Group composed of granite, granodiorite, pegmatite, gneiss and 
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volcanic could have been provenance for the sediments of the Patherwa Formation. 
However, the western central part of Patherwa Formation Sandstone occurring in 
Aravalli Craton are considered to have received their detritus from the Archean 
basement popularly referred to as Banded Gneissic Complex (BGC) (Heron, 1953, 
Raza et al., 2010a). Since the geochemical data on the igneous rocks exposed in the 
study area is not available in the literature, published geochemical data of the 
components of BGC have been used for the geochemical modelling of the source for 
Patherwa Formation Sandstone. BGC comprises chlorite/ mica schist and Berach 
Granite (BG) and mafic enclaves constitute the Patherwa Formation. To evaluate 
quantitatively the r(;lative contribution of various end members to the sedimentary 
fills of Patherwa Formation, simple mixing calculations have been performed. 
Parameters and results are given in Appendix 4. For this type of provenance modeling 
mass balance technique have been advocated (Garrel and Mackenzie, 1971; Taylor 
and McLennan, 1985). Use of only shale or sandstone may produce erroneous results 
because shale has more abundance of REE and other trace elements relative to 
associated sandstone (Absar et al., 2009). It is known that pelitic rocks and sandstone 
comprise 70% and 30% of the total mass of the sediments respectively (Garrel and 
Mackenzie, 1971; Taylor and McLennan, 1985) during Archean. Therefore a mixture 
of 70% shale and 30% sandstone is taken as model composition of Patherwa 
Formation (Appendix 14). Since we do not have the values of the associated shale of 
Vindhyan Supergroup therefore, we have taken the values of Proterozoic shale from 
Condie, (1993). Berach Granite (BG), mafic enclaves (ME) and TTG are taken as end 
members for the purpose of modeling of Patherwa Formation. REE modeling reveals 
that the Patherwa Formation sediments are best modeled with a mixture having 10% 
BG, 40% ME and 50% TTG. REE pattern and (La/Yb)n, (La/Sm)n, (Gd/Yb)n and 
Eu/Eu* values of Patherwa Formation is in close agreement with modeled values 
{Appendix 14). The modeled chondrite- normalized REE patterns are nearly identical 
to those of average sediments of the Patherwa Formation (Figure 34). But this 
proportion of granite and mafic volcanics in model source is not compatible with 
present exposure level of these rocks in source terrain. There is an almost inverse 
proportion of granite and mafic volcanics in Archean BGC basement. This anomaly 
may be explained by two possibilities. First possibility is that mafic rocks and TTG 
was dominant rocks in the BGC and their removal led to the exposure of granite by 
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uplifting and second possibility is that the mafic material was also supplied by some 
other sources like mafic volcanic rich paleoproterozoic Mahakoshal belt and 
Chotanagpur Granite Gneiss (CGG). The paleocurrent analysis suggests the 
polymodel distribution pattern of the studied sandstones also indicate the same source 
area. 
Tectonic Setting 
The geochemistry of sedimentary rocks has been widely used to discriminate 
tectonic setting of the sedimentary basin (Bhafia, 1983, 1985a, b; Roser and Korsch, 
1986; Floyd and Leveridge, 1987; McLennan and Taylor, 1991; Graver and Scott, 
1995). Major and trace element variations are considered to reflect distinct 
provenance types and tectonic setting for sedimentary sequences. Bhatia, (1983) and 
Bhatia and Crook (1986) categorized sedimentary basins into four namely oceanic-
island arc, continental island arc, active continental margins and passive continental 
margins. In K20/Na20 versus SiOi diagram (Figure 35) (Roser and Korsch, 1986), all 
the samples of Patherwa Formation Sandstone occupy field of Passive margin (PM). 
However, recycled sediments and those from a mixed source are much more 
difficult to interpret. The analyzed samples of Patherwa Formation Sandstone plot in 
P4 field in these diagram (Figure 30) indicating recycled orogenic terrain (granite-
gneisses or quartzose sedimentary provenance source area similar to PM) and 
deposited in passive margin regime. For a more confident interpretation of tectonic 
setting immobile trace and rare earth elements such as La, Th, Sc, Y, Cr, Zr, Co and 
Ti02 have been used to distinguish the tectonic setting of sedimentary basin because 
of their proven resistant behavior towards various sedimentary processes (Bhatia and 
Taylor, 1981; Bhatia, 1985b). On La-Th-Sc ternary plot (Figure 33) the samples of 
Patherwa Formation Sandstone plot in the fields of active and passive continental 
margins. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The Vindhyan Basin of Central India is one of the largest and best preserved 
sedimentary basins throughout the world, covering a vast area of 1,78,000 km2. It is 
exposed along the Son valley in the Central part of India. It is arcurate in shape with 
large expanse of shallow marine sedimentary rocks of calcareous, argillaceous and 
arenaceous sediments. Age estimates indicate that the initiation of sedimentation took 
place as early as 1721 Ma (Ray, 2006) while the youngest sediments extends upto the 
Precambriari- Cambrian boundary (Chakraborty, 1990). The duration of the 
sedimentation, if continuous, is certainly among the longest in the world. Gupta et ai., 
2003 classified Semri group of Vindhyan Supergroup into eight Formations. The 
Semri Group depicts a cyclic sedimentation of rudacceous/arenaceous/argillaceous 
and carbonaie facies. 
The Vindhyans are bordered by the Aravalli-Delhi orogenic belt (2500-900 
Ma a) (Ray, 1988) in the west and the Satpura orogenic beh (1600-850 Ma) (Verma, 
1991) to the south and east. The Bundelkhand massif (3.3-2.5Ga) (Crawford and 
Compston, 1970; Mondal et al; 2002) occurs at the centre of the basin and divided it 
into two sub-basins- Son Valley in the east and Aravalli-Vindhyan in the west. 
The studied Patherwa Formation, Semri Group, Vindhyan Supergroup 
exposed as a linear belt along the Son river in parts of the Sonbhadra District 
(Latitude-24' 20' to 24° 35' and Longitude-82° 06' to 83° 24'). Some excellent 
exposures of the Patherwa Formation can be found within a radius of about 40 km 
from the Chopan town, along the hills and as well as the banks of the Son river. The 
present study mainly aims at reconstructing the sedimentation and history of Patherwa 
Formation in eastern Vindhyan Basin. Four well exposed lithostratigraphic sections 
were measured from Markundi, Kewta, Obra and Hardi localities. Lithologs were 
prepared on the basis of field data and lithofacies were identified. 
Thin section of sandstone samples were prepared and used for the 
petrographic study. The textural attributes of the sandstones, such as size, sorting, 
skewness, kuilosis, roundness and sphericity were studied with a view to interpreting 
the provenance and estimating the influence of texture on the detrital modes and 
petrofacies. Statistical parameters of grain size were computed according to the 
method of Folk (1980). Bivariant plots were plotted to find out interrelationship of 
various textural attributes. The depositional environment interpretation is based on 
field data. Detrital mineralogy of the sandstones, including light and heavy minerals 
fractions was studied for the purpose of description and petrographic classification of 
the studied sandstones and interpretations of the provenance. Thirty one samples of 
sedimentaiy rocks were chosen for geochemical analysis. 
The statistical parameters of grain size analysis show that the sandstones are 
medium, fine and coarse grained, moderately to well sorted, strongly fine skewed to 
fine skewed, platy, mesokurtic and leptokurtic. Most of the grains are subangular to 
subrounded and have low sphericity. Bivariant plots of various parameters indicate 
that mean size versus sorting has poor relationship, which reflects fluctuating 
hydrodynamic condition during deposition. Mean size versus skevmess has poor to 
moderate inverse relationship and the samples are strongly fine skewed to fine skewed 
in narrow range of mean size indicating fluctuation in energy condition of 
depositional medium. Mean size versus mean roundness has moderate relationship, 
indicating increase in roundness with decrease in grain size. Mean size versus mean 
sphericity has poor to moderate relationship, giving hint of a decrease in sphericity 
with increase in grain size. Mean roundness versus sorting has poor to moderate 
relationship indicating of increase in roundness with sorting and mean sphericity 
versus sorting has poor relationship giving hint of increase in sphericity with sorting. 
To interpret the deposition of environment, nine lithofacies from the four 
measured sections recorded. The nine facies are grouped in three facies associations 
which represent three geometrically related depositional environments. They include: 
Tidally influenced fluvial channel (Facies association A), Tidal channel (Facies 
association B), Tidal sand bar/tidal sandy flat (Facies association C). The facies 
association A documents evidences of confined fluvial channel facies and consistent 
unidirectional paleocurrent record. The energy fluctuation of tidal currents results in 
highly unsteady flows producing frequent reactivation surfaces as observed in this 
association. The abundances of these surfaces separating foreset packages that are 
only few cm thick facilitates the differentiation of tidal influence from other 
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disturbances in fluvial system. The top unit (Sp-facies) of this facies association 
shows these evidences suggesting deposition in the inner estuarine settings 
transitional between fluvial and tidal sedimentation. Facies association B evidence of 
tidal influence increases. The upward increase in tidal influence is also associated 
with fining and thinning upward facies packages. These packages are related to 
meanders of straight- meandering- straight channel segments typically formed in 
central estuarine settings of the tide dominated estuaries. The paleocurrent trends are 
comparatively more divergent (NNE-NE-N) seawards in this facies association. 
Facies association C is attributed to the processes operative close to the shoreline as 
elongate sand bars associated with upper flow regime sand flats are typical of the 
seaward settings in the tide dominated estuaries. 
Evidence of the genetic association of tidal-influenced fluvial channel, tidal 
channels and tidal sand bar/ tidal sandy flat deposits is typical of tidal dominated 
estuarine system. The presence of sedimentary structures attributed to tidal processes 
suggests that the Patherwa Formation was formed dominantly under the influence of 
tidal processes. In addition to facies association consisting of tidal influenced fluvial 
channel, tidal channels and tidal sand flat/ sand bars, these characteristics support a 
tidal dominated estuarine settings. 
According to Folk (1980) classification, the Patherwa Formation Sandstone 
are mainly iquartzarenite, subarkose and sublitharenite. The fi-amework grains are 
mainly quartz followed by feldspar, rock fragments, micas and heavy minerals. Most 
of the quartz grains are monocrystalline, rest being polycrystalline. The 
monocrystalline quartz generally shows undulatory exfinction. Polycrystalline quartz 
grains posses both sharp and sutured intercrystalline boundaries. Feldspar include 
plagioclase and microcline, both fresh and altered varifies. Large flakes of muscovite 
and biofite are observed. Rock fragments include chert, shale, schist, phyllite, 
quartzite and tuff. Average detrital mineralogy includes monocrystalline quartz 
(84%), polycrystalline recrystallized metamorphic quartz (4%), stretched 
metamorphic quartz (3%), feldspar (4%), rock fragments ( 1%), mica ( 3%) and heavy 
minerals (1 %). 
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The suite of heavy minerals including zircon, tourmaline and rutile indicates 
igneous (Plutonic) source for these sediments. On the other hand the suite of heavy 
minerals including epidote, garnet and staurolite reflects metamorphic source for 
these sediments. Heavy minerals having rounded grains are indicative of the reworked 
source for these sandstones. The Patherwa Formation sediments were derived from a 
variety of source rocks (mixed provenance) comprising granitic batholiths igneous 
plutons, magmatic arc, granite-gneisses, pegmatites or schists, metaquartz and quartz 
vein etc. The factors of distance of transport, source rock composition and diagenesis 
that influence the framework composition of sandstones were studied to evaluate their 
effect on the detrital modes of sandstone. 
In the present study, the detrital minerals of the Patherwa Formation 
sandstones were studied for the purpose of interpreting their provenance. Triangular 
diagrams of Dickinson (1985): Qt-F-L, Qm-F-Lt, Qp-Lv-Ls and Qm-P-K were used. 
Both Qt-F-L and Qm-F-Lt plots show full grain populations, but with different 
emphasis. The Qp-Lv-Ls and Qm-P-K plots show only partial grains populations, but 
reveal the character of polycrystalline and monocrystalline components of the 
framework respectively. 
The Qt-F-L diagram which emphasizes factors controlled by provenance, 
relief, weathering and transport mechanism is based on total quartzose, feldspar and 
lithic content. On the Qt-F-L diagram, mean detrital modes plot near Qt pole and near 
Qt-F leg, thereby, suggesting a stable, mature craton interior block provenance. A 
population shift towards the Qm-F-Lt and F-Lt legs is evident in the Qm-F-Lt 
diagram. This diagram shows that the plot of the data fall in continental block 
provenance with almost equal contribution from recycled orogen provenance. The 
ratio of monocrystalline quartz to that of polycrystalline quartz reflects the maturity of 
the sediments and sedimentary rocks because the amount of polycrystalline quartz 
tends to reduce by recycling and weathering. The Qp-Lv-Ls plot show that sample 
data plot in rifted continental margin, collision suture and fold thrust belt. The Qm-P-
K plot, the data shows that all the sediments contribution is from the continental block 
basement uplift provenance reflecting maturity of the sediments and stability of the 
source area. Although marine processes are highly capable of mechanically 
destroying lithic fragments are feldspar. The present study suggests that large scale 
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production of first cycle quartzarenites in such an environment is not probable. Only 
a rare unique combination of extreme conditions of climate (tropical), relief (low) and 
sedimentation rate (slow) can give rise to first cycle quartzarenites. 
The plots of Patherwa Formation Sandstone on Qt-F-L and Qm-F-Lt diagrams 
suggests that the detritus of the sandstones were derived from the granite-gneisses 
exhumed in the craton interior and low to high grade metamorphic supracrustal 
forming recycled orogen shedding quartzose debris of the continental affinity into the 
basin. The C)p-Lv-Ls plot reveals the source in rifted continental margin, collision 
suture and f(3ld thrust belt. In the Qm-P-K diagram, the data lie in the continental 
block provenance reflecting maturity of sediments and stability of the source area. 
The study further suggest that Chotanagpur Granite-Gneiss and Bijawar Group 
composed of granite, granodiorite, pegmatite, gneiss and mafic volcanics supplied 
detritus to the Vindhyan Basin apart from Banded Gneissic Complex which resulted 
in the deposition of Patherwa Formation Sandstone. These rocks were weathered 
under relatively warm and humid climate, which destroyed most of the feldspar and 
other labile constituents. Thus quartz rich detritus where shed into the Vindhyan 
Basin (Son Valley). The relief of the provenance was low and erosion processes were 
not strong to remove the cover rocks from the basement. 
The average percentage of different types of contacts is as follows: Floating 
grains, (10%), point contact (15%), long contact (63%), concavo-convex contact (7%) 
and suture contact (5%). Values of type of contact are suggestive of limited pressure 
solution activity in these sandstones. The minus cement porosity values of the studied 
samples range from to 15% and 31% and average 22%) which may be due to less 
mechanical compaction during early stage of diagenesis. The moderate contact index 
values are mainly found in sandstones with pervasive development of calcite, Fe-
calcite and iron oxide cements, which probably at later stage. Five types of cements 
were identified in the Patherwa Formation Sandstone; silica, iron oxide, carbonate, 
dolomite and glauconite. Silty to Clayey matrix is present in varying amounts. The 
existing optical porosity (HOP) of the studied sandstones ranges from 0% to 10% 
averaging 4% and minus cement porosity values ranges from 15% to 31%, averaging 
22%. As a v/hole porosity loss due to compaction was not significant factor in 
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primary porosity reduction. Porosity loss due to cementation indicated tliat cement 
and matrix played a dominant role in reducing depositional porosity. 
Three processes are commonly important in modifying the studied sandstones 
of Patherwa Formation: mechanical compaction, chemical compaction and 
cementation. Mechanical compaction was the operative during early stage of 
diagenesis, causing rotation and adjustment of grains and formation of point and long 
contacts. Chemical dissolution of quartz and formation of silica cement. Another 
burial diagenetic event was alteration of feldspars and dissolution. The silica forming 
overgrowth was probably derived from dissolution of quartz grains and/or from 
compaction water. Precipitation of calcite took place in the meteoric hydrologic 
regime, iron oxide formed last due to weathering and pedogenic processes. Dolomite 
cement may form due to incursion of surface water. However, secondary porosity was 
generated by dissolution and leaching of feldspar grain, calcite, iron oxide and 
dolomite cements. Once again both porosity and permeability are reduced at a later 
date by in the deposition of clayey and silty matrix. 
Major element data of Patherwa Formation indicate that the fine grained 
sandstones (FGS) are largely composed of SiOi and AI2O3 contents. SiOa of FGS 
show strong negative correlation with AI2O3. Such correlation is expected, because in 
sedimentary rocks the AI2O3 and Si02 contents are controlled by aluminous clay and 
quartz content respectively. Some illite control is also indicated by moderate negative 
correlation between AI2O3 and K2O, AI2O3 and Ti02 are moderately positively 
correlated in FGS. The samples of FGS occupy arkose, subarkose, sublitharenite and 
quartzarenite fields. Th/U ratio>4 in all the samples of FGS may be related to either 
strong weathering condition or may be inherited character from the source. There is a 
poor correlation between K20-Rb and moderate negative correlation between K20-Sr. 
There is a strong positive correlation between Rb-Sr, Sr-Ba and Th-U. All these 
relations indicate the primary concentration of these elements and the control of 
feldspar minerals on their distribution. The good positive correlation exists between 
Sc and MgO and Ni and MgO in FGS suggesting presence of mafic material in the 
source area. A positive correlation between Zr and Hf commonly suggests their 
derivafion from felsic rocks whereas mafic-ultramafic rocks bear nonlinear positive 
correlation between Zr and Hf LREE and HREE concentrations in FGS do not show 
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any significant correlation with clay mineral constituents like AI2O3 and K2O which 
suggests little control of clay minerals on their abundances. 
The medium grained sandstones (MGS) of the Patherwa Formation is also 
predominantly composed of SiOi and AI2O3. A strong positive correlation between 
AI2O3 and Ti02 exists that indicates the binary mixing of these components in 
sediments. Tli/U ratio>4 in most of the samples in MGS indicating either high degree 
of weathering or may be inlierited character from the source. In MGS weak to 
moderate correlation found between Rb-Sr and Sr-Ba which suggest feldspar control 
of these elements. Good positive correlation between Th and U is an indication of 
their primary concentration and felsic igneous rock source. Ni, Sc, V, Co and Cr 
content of MGS are poorly negatively correlated with MgO indicating mafic mineral 
were minimum in the source. Nb contents in MGS show positive correlation with 
AI2O3 suggesting that they are hosted by clay minerals while Zr shows good positive 
correlation v\'ith K2O indicating significant proportion of K-bearing rocks in the 
source terrain. MGS do not show significant correlation of (Gd/Yb)n with hosted into 
Zircon or moiiazite. 
The relationship of oxides with Si02 in coarse grained sandstones (CGS) 
reflects a decrease in unstable components with an increasing mineralogical maturity 
during transportation and deposhion of these sandstones. Na20, Fe203 and Ti02 show 
moderate to strong positive correlation with AI2O3 respectively indicating that 
chemical weathering and lithic contribution in the source are controlled the abundance 
of these elements. The samples of CGS occupy arkose, quartzarenite, sublithicarenite 
and subarkose fields. Strong positive correlation between Sr-Ba which indicates 
variable control of the feldspar minerals on the distribufion of these elements .Ni and 
Cr content of CGS show poor to moderate positive correlation with MgO which 
suggest that s:ome mafic material in the source area. A positive correlation between 
Zr-Hf commonly suggests their derivation from felsic rocks. Zr have good positive 
correlation with (Gd/Yb)n in CGS indicating possible presence of zircon in source 
area. 
The most important observation to comparison of elemental abundance of the 
Patherwa Formation Sandstone with average upper continental crust (UCC), Post 
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Archean Australian Shale (PAAS) and North American Shale Composite (NASC) 
show enrichment of nearly all sandstones in TTE particularly Cr and CO with slightly 
depleted content relative to AUCC. It suggests that evolved mafic rocks were present 
in the catchments area which supplied the detritus to the basin. The Patherwa 
Formation Sa.ndstone show more or less similar enrichment or depletion levels in their 
average REE content with respect to NASC and PAAS. 
The a.verage CIA value of FGS, MGS and CGS is much greater than the 
average CIA value of UCC (49). Variations in CIA reflect variations in the 
proportions of feldspar versus aluminous clay minerals. The CIA values of Patherwa 
Formation Sandstone samples indicate that the sediments are moderately weathered 
which in turn suggests that the sediments have been derived from the source rocks 
that where physical breakdown was predominant with some chemical weathering. On 
the basis of CIW, the Patherwa Formation Sandstone may be interpreted to show 
moderate to intense weathering. 
Overall synthesis of geochemical data of the Patherwa Formation Sandstone 
suggests moderate weathering in the source area. Heavy rainfall, vegetation cover, 
relief, high surface temperature and high atmospheric PCO2 are the major factors 
which control s the intensity of weathering. The samples of Patherwa Formation fall 
between fields of granite and mafic rocks suggest a two end members with variable 
felsic character. On the basis of petrographic and geochemical data it may be 
suggested that the sediments constituting the Patherwa Formation are mainly derived 
from granite and granodiorite. However some contribution from mafic rocks is also 
evidenced from the contents of Cr and Sc. The lower Eu anomaly and generally flat 
HREE trends advocate for significant control of mafic rocks in the catchment area. 
This indicating that the source rocks for these sediments was predominantly felsic 
with some amount of mafic components. On La-Th-Sc ternary plot the samples of 
Patherwa Formation Sandstone plot in the fields of active and passive continental 
margins. Most of the studied samples plot in P4 field (Passive orogenic terrain) 
indicating there by that they are derived from recycled orogenic terrain which is 
considered to host granite-gneissic or quartzose sedimentary rocks and studied 
samples fall in passive margin settings. 
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Appendix -1 Stratigraphic succession with litho assemblage of the Vindhyan Supergroup in 
thejyart of south U.P (after Gupta and Jain, 1997) 
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Dhandraul Sandstone 
Scarp Sandstone 
Bijaigarh Shale 
Markundi Sandstone 
with Susnai breccia at 
the base. 
Ghurma Shale 
Ghaghar Sandstone 
Rohtas Limestone 
Basuhari Sandstone 
Bargawan Limestones 
Kheinjua Shale 
Chopan Porcellanite 
Kajrahat Limestone 
Arangi Shale 
Patherwa Sandstone 
Lithology 
Milky white, compact medium to fine grained sandstone & 
orthoguartzite. 
Red, pink, compact, blacky sandstone. Khaki & greenish 
grey: micaceous siltstone and sandstone. 
Grey mecaceous siltstone, red & yellow olive shale & 
siltstone black carbonaceous shale & ferruginous sandstone. 
Light grayish white, medium to fine grained micaceous 
sandstone and breccia conglomerate with angular to sub-
angular clasts at base. 
Micaceous, yellow, brown and light grey pocellanic shale 
with interbeds of black carbonaceous shale and siltstone. 
Coarse to medium grained pinkish sandstone 
DISCONFORMITY. 
Flaggy limestone with cherty parting 
Black paper-thin shale, porcellanic shale with calcareous 
nodules. 
Blacky, massive, light grey, brown, fawn coloured stylolitic 
limestone interbeds. 
Greenish grey, khaki green, olive green and porcellanic 
shales with siltstone interbeds. 
Glauconitic sandstone, silty sandstone, grreenish grey and 
khaki to brown quartz arenites. 
Fawn coloured limestone with quartz veins and black chert 
bands. 
Fawn to light grey coloured compact cherty limestone with 
stromatolites bands. 
Argillaceous flaggy limestone with siltstone interbeds. 
Olive to greenish grey khaki splintery shale with calcareous 
inter-beds and partings. 
Light grey, greenish porcellanic shales, ash, tuff 
anglomerate beds with arkosic sandstone. 
Siliceous, cherty, dolomitic, limestone with stromatolites. 
Blocky and slabby limestone and dolarenite with argillite 
interbeds. 
Light grey, black, slabby limestone, stylolite bleached, 
purplish porcellanic shales and black carbonaceous shales. 
Gritty to pebbly sandstones, medium grained sandstone and 
siltstone. 
Conglomerate with cobbles, pebbles and clasts of quatrz, 
quartzite, chert, yellow, and red jasper set in a sandy 
matrix. 
ANGULAR UNCONFORMITY/FAULTED CONTACT 
SIDHU 
MAHAKOSHAL 
GROUP 
Phyllite Bundelkhand Granitoid Complex 
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